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At Thanksgiving time the Nazarcncs will bring in an offering for
world evangelism that all hope and pray will am ount to no less than
one m illion dollars. This is the denom inational goal. But it is more
than that. It is another test of our love for the Saviour. He taught that
our love to Him was to be evidenced, not alone by our emotions and
testimony, but by our directed will. His statement was, “If ye love me,

THE THANKSGIVING OFFERING
•

•

•

a

tedt o f o u r love

General Superintendent Powers
keep my commandments” (John 14:15). It is not sufficient to
profess our love; we must prove it by our deeds. This Thanksgiving
Offering is another opportunity for us to say with deeds that we love
Him.
But some may object that the offering is being given to the church
and not to God. In one of our churches recently a small girl had
listened to the plea of the pastor that the people make an offering to
the Lord. After the service she informed her mother, “God didn’t get
that offering this morning, for I saw Mr. Moler [the local treasurer]
take it.’’ It is easy, not only for the children but for the grownups, to
lose sight of God in the operation of the church. But Christ identified
himself with His Church and cause, on the Damascus road. W hen Saul,
the persecutor of the Church, asked, “W ho art thou?” He said, “I am
Jesus whom thou persecutest” (Acts 26:15).
And so when we give to God’s cause through God’s church we are
giving to Him. Inasmuch as we give unto the lost of the earth through
the Thanksgiving Offering, we have given unto Him and have thereby
expressed our love for Him.
Let us remember when we make our Thanksgiving Offering that
we can make glad the heart of Him who gave His all for us, as He
stands over against the treasury on that day as He did in the days of
old. God grant that Nazarenes near and far will express their love for
Him by giving generously on that day.

Texas, beginning his work there on
O ctober 26.

y K d ltffb lin e ss
Telegrams . . .

Y a k i m a , Washington—Rev. and
Mrs. Elwood W. Munger recently con
cluded four area m eetings on North
w est District. Churches used as
demonstration centers saw rem ark
able increases. Their plan is to
create a “pipeline” of new people into
the Sunday school and then to keep
the “pipeline” operating by careful
follow-up. It is the most basic and
effective plan ever introduced to our
district, a wonderful combination of
hard w ork and imagination that
m akes the w ork pleasant. One pas
tor states: “It has revolutionized the
outlook of m y church.” All who are
trying the plan are seeing rem arkable
results.—E. E. Zachary, Superintend
ent of Northwest District.
Scottsdale, Arizona—O r g a n i z e d
thirty-third Church of the Nazarene
in Scottsdale today (October 5) with
nineteen charter m em bers and sixtysix Sunday school enrollees. Rev.
W ayne C. Young appointed pastor. A
five-acre church site has been pur
chased, and a new, three-bedroom
parsonage. Rapid growth is antici
pated in this expanding community.
—M. L. Mann, Superintendent of A ri
zona District.

VVWWWVWWWVVWWWWWVWVWWVWWWWVWWVWVWVWWWI
W hile serving his seventh year as pas
tor o t the M oundsville church, Rev.
R obert F.. Long has resigned to accept
a call to the church in Bcckley. W est
V irginia.
A fter pastoring the B irm ingham Acipco C hurch for the past five years, Rev.
N orm an V. Rickey has accepted the
call to pastor the Birm ingham (Ala
bam a) Cottage H ill Church.
A fter m ore than three years as pas
tor of Goodwin M emorial C hurch in
A nderson, Indiana, Rev. R. Newman
Raycroft has resigned to accept the pas
torate of the church in Plym outh,
M ichigan.
Pastor R obert H . Gray, Sr.. sends
word from Union, M issouri; “O ur
church exceeded the goal to double the
A labaster giving in this Golden A nni
versary year w ith S341.70 given for the
year. T his church was a 10 per cent
church last year and is sending in 10
per cent of the weekly tithes and of
ferings for the G eneral Budget in this
current year. W e appreciate the p ri
vilege of serving this sacrificial group
of Nazarenes.”
Evangelist T . E. Holcom b sends word
th at he has left the field to accept the
pastorate of First C hurch in H arlingen,
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Rev. T hom as M. Cox, a recent g rad 
uate of Trevecca N azarene College, has
accepted the call to pastor First C hurch
in Franklin, Tennessee.
Rev. Russell R . H arris has resigned
as pastor of C entral C hurch in El D ora
do, Arkansas, to accept th e pastorate
of First C hurch in Baytown, Texas.
A fter pastoring the church at Jack
sonville for two years. Rev. J. Ray
Shoulders has resigned to accept a
unanim ous call to the church in Bon
ham , Texas.
A fter a little over five years of serv
ice w ith First C hurch in Sherm an,
Texas, Rev. J. T . Crawford has resigned
to accept the pastorate of T rin ity
C hurch in Yakim a, W ashington.
Rev. Jay H. Keiser, pastor of the
church in Frem ont, O hio, was elected
president of the Sandusky C ounty M in
isterial Association at its m eeting on
Septem ber 15.
/#

. and God Bless

Our Pastor"

It was after dark w hen I called at
the hom e of an elderly couple, m em 
bers of my congregation. W hen I stepped
upon the porch I heard them praying.
T h e wife has been q uite ill for m any
m onths. T hey prayed for her recovery.
T hey prayed for th e church. T hey
prayed for souls. T h en I heard him
say, “. . . and God bless our pastor.”
W hen they were through praying I
knocked. H e explained, “W e were just
praying. W e always read o u r Bible
and pray twice each day.” Bless them!
W ouldn’t it be w onderful if every Nazarenc hom e had fam ily devotions twice
each day, praying for the church, pray
ing for souls, and then w ould rem em ber
to say, “. . . and God bless o u r pastor”?
T h an k God for o ur faithful Nazarenes
who do pray daily for the church, who
give unselfishly of th eir tim e and means
to support the church an d o u r great
program of world evangelism.
Do you have fam ily devotions daily?
Do you pray daily for your church and
for o u r great program of w orld evan
gelism? Do you rem em ber to say, “ . . .
and God bless o u r pastor”?—E. D. M e s 
ser, Pastor, Largo, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Whiddon,
Gainesville, Florida, came 300 miles
each way off their scheduled route to
visit the Publishing House and Head
quarters. They said, “It was worth
every bit of it.” and wrote in the
guest register: “Thanks so much. We
are proud of so great a work.”

If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God,
. . . I will put none of these diseases upon thee (Exodus 15:26).

The Dangers of Wilderness Wanderings
By G. S. ROGERS, Pastor, Oakwood Church, Houston, Texas

No period o£ the Christian’s life is fraught with
more dangers than that period between being con
verted and being sanctified. T he children of Israel
did not hearken diligently, but lingered and lan
guished until thousands died in their wilderness
wanderings. Disease was ram pant at times taking
its heavy toll and many, many thousands died in
stantly as God poured out His wrath. Immediately
following the golden calf “there fell of the people
that day about three thousand m en” (Exodus 32:
28). We also read, “And Aaron . . . ran into the
midst of the congregation; . . . And he stood be
tween the dead and the living; and the plague was
stayed. Now' they that died in the plague were
fourteen thousand and seven hundred” (Numbers
1(1:47-49).
The greatest tragedy that can come to us as a
church, or any church, is for us to be able to get
our people saved, but be unable to hurry them on
into holiness. T here are dangers lurking in our
lingerings!
We will fill our church with spiritual weaklings!
This is a m ajor threat . . . weakness, deadness! A
spiritual weakling is not a “babe in Christ.” A
“babe” is full of energy. He seems to never “run
down.” He is always ready to go. A spiritual weak
ling is one who has been “stunted.” He has lost
his strength. He is helpless . . . at times even worse,
he comes to be a burden. A “babe” is never a
burden, but a spiritual weakling often is. The
devil can invade us only as we become helpless,
unable to invade his domain. There is no such
thing as a “spiritual stalemate.” T he spiritual forces
are either overrunning the enemy territory or the
enemy is invading us.
W hen the church becomes overpopulated with
spiritual weaklings, far too much time is taken to
provide “props” to hold them and prodding them to
get into action. T hat is worse than “carrying bot
tles.” As a result our progress comes to a “snail’s
pace” if not actually to a dead stop.
We must hurry our converts on into holiness if
we are to remain strong as a church, if we are to
“possess the land.” Admittedly there are giants and
walled cities and we will be unable to cope with
such a task with a church full of weaklings. The
walls will tumble, the giants will fall only as we
get our people out of the wilderness into the ex
perience of full salvation.
T he children of Israel as long as they wandered

in the wilderness had a constant pull toward Egypt.
T heir cry was ever of the “flesh pots” of Egypt,
“the onions, and the garlic.” No one can success
fully deny that every unsanctified heart is poten
tially a worldly heart. You may well be assured
that worldliness will invade our ranks just to the
extent that our people wander in the w'ilderness,
or don’t hurry on to holiness. W hat per cent of our
people are sanctified no one can actually tell, but
that per cent determines our safety from worldli
ness. We must ever be alarmed at the power of
that unsanctified minority, if it is a minority, as
they clamor for their worldly ways. They should
not, but they seem to, have more power for what
they want than do the sanctified. Too often the
sanctified are silent, because they feel it is of no
use to speak out, or that to “just pray about the
situation” is sufficient.
There is but one “sure cure” to keep worldliness
out of our church. It is not legislation, and we dare
not alter or ignore our Manual and its standards.
We grant that we will never alter our Manual. But
we may do as others; we may ignore its legislative
demands. T he cure is not “rugged preaching,” and
we are ever in need of more and more of it . . .
there must ever be a crying out from our pulpits
against the encroachments of evil. These are neces
sary, but not sufficient. T hat “sure cure” is the
sanctified heart. If we arc to avert the peril of
worldliness our people must be a sanctified people.
T he final danger is that our churches will come
to be filled with backsliders if we do not hurry them
on into heart holiness. You say you are not alarmed
about our church? We must be deeply concerned.
Did not the children of Israel come to be known
as a “backslidden nation” and finally dispersed?
Have not other great denominations failed at this
point and as far as a real spiritual impact on our
day are “dispersed”? T heir “founders” too made
a major emphasis on holiness. For years they pro
duced spiritual giants whom we read and quote.
T he process was slow, but eventually they ceased
to be a holiness people and lost their spiritual
power.
We may not need to be alarmed, but we need a
mighty concern that we be able to bring our people
out that we might bring them in . . . out of sin and
into holiness. We dare not linger lest we die. O ur
“watchword and song” must ever be “holiness unto
the Lord, now and forever!”
OCTOBER 22, 1958 •
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We must speak to the world a mil
lion dollars strong for evangelism this
November.
A plea for those
who wage lonely Christian warfare:

VICTIM
or
VICTOR?
By GENEVIEVE THOMPSON
Are you one of the hosts of Christians who must
serve God alone? Is there no other Christian in
your home, in your neighborhood, where you work,
perhaps in your entire community? A recent con
versation with a friend started me thinking of such
Christians. She said, wistfully, that it was so hard,
having no one in her home with whom to pray or
have fellowship. Yet she lives in a small town,
where distance is no obstacle. She has a spiritual
church with two preaching services each Lord’s day,
two regular prayer services each week, and frequent
revivals.
I appreciated her problem and do not under
estimate her need, in the slightest degree. It is hard
to be denied Christian fellowship in one’s home. It
is hard to be the only Christian in office, store,
shop, or school. It is hard, but it may also be the
means of making us stronger Christians. It may
give us a more vital influence for God than we
m ight ever have had otherwise.
Standing alone as a Christian will do one of two
things for each of us. It will discourage us and cool
us off until the day will come that we are not dif
ferent from our environment; or it will force us to
dig to deeper depths and climb to higher heights
and so develop into stronger, more stable Christians
than we m ight ever have been if basking in the
security and comfort of constant Christian fellow
ship.
T he course of least resistance is to become the
victim of one’s environment. It is the easiest thing
in the world to shrink from criticism, to cringe from
ridicule, to seek cover from open opposition and
anger. Such behavior is instinctive and no one is a
moral coward who reacts in such a way. B ut we
must guard ourselves lest such reactions become
habit.
W hen we have been routed at any point we
ought to be on guard at that same point forever
4 (824) • HERALD OF HOLINESS

after, so that we do not suffer defeat at the same
place again. A woman I know has built up just
such a defense against her husband’s sneers and un
kindnesses, which once defeated her at every turn.
She says she has developed a spiritual callous and
is no longer cut to the quick by her husband’s
treatment.
I remember a neighbor I had years ago, before
I was a Christian. W hen she first came to our town
she said to me, “I am appalled at the worldliness in
every church in this town. I cannot see an ounce
of religion in any of the four. I was brought up to
believe that Christian people were different. But
these church women do nothing but play cards. I
have never played a game of cards in my life.” T o
me, then, she seemed like some sort of freak. I was
safe (so I thought) in one of those churches, was in
fact one of its “pillars.” But after I moved away I
read my former neighbor’s name often in that small
town newspaper. Every card party in the town
found her present. She took the easy way and be
came a victim of her environment.
W hen we find ourselves in an unfriendly atmos
phere (and a Christian in worldly surroundings is
certainly in an unfriendly atmosphere) it is easy to
be intim idated and on the defensive. From there
we may progress quickly through self-pity, self
justification, capitulation, and finally total con
formity.
O ur only hope for self-preservation as Christians,
when we face opposition anywhere in our environ
ment, is that we become victors over it instead of
victims of it. Instead of being on the defensive we
must get on the offensive. W e must never cower in
a corner, hoping to be overlooked; rather we must
put on the whole arm or of God, buckle on the
sword, and press the battle. If we don’t breathe
down the enemy’s neck he will soon have his foot
on ours.
How does one become a victor? Simply by mak
ing use of the weapons God has given us and trust
ing Him to give us the victory. N ot long ago a
woman was leaving the fellowship of our group to
return to her home, where she had no Christian
family, no church, and no Christian friends. She
said, sturdily, “Well, here I go, to blow on my own
little coal with all my m ight.” T h at sums it up
neatly.
No Christian, anywhere, dare be slack in prayer
and Bible reading for long. But one trying to m ain
tain his experience alone can never do it. Fellow
ship with God is the very breath of life to his soul.
If he quits breathing at all, he will die. He must
keep saturated with prayer.
I, along with many others, can testify that the
period of my greatest spiritual growth was the time
(it was years) when I suffered the bitterest perse
cution and strongest opposition.
If you are fighting the battle alone, prayer is

your lifeline. Never relinquish it for a moment.
But prayer is empowered by faith, and “faith cometh . . . by the word of God.” T he Scriptures must
become the daily bread of the lone Christian, for
by them is gendered the faith which brings the
victory. God speaks through His word to promise,
to encourage, to empower. As we abide in Him
and His W ord abides in us we win the victory.
W hen we have read, when we have prayed, and
when we have believed, we can throw open the
door of our closets and step out to do battle, clad
in the whole arm or and girded with the sword.
The enemy may have fire in his eye, but we have the
fire of the Spirit in our hearts. T he testimony
which springs from such a heart will be both spon
taneous and effective. Does sarcasm or anger or
killing pressure come our way? Never fear, the

right word spoken (or the wrong word unspoken)
will set them at naught. We must witness for God
in season, out of season, and keep the enemy on the
run.
T he soul whose breath is prayer and whose bread
is the Scriptures will have great interior strength,
and out of it will issue a stream of love—not a
saccharine sentiment, but a great energizing force
with power to move the seemingly immovable.
There is no contradition in speaking of doing battle
in one breath and of love in the next. It is neces
sary to defeat our enemies, but if we can win them
by love we have won the greater victory.
If you are a lone Christian, take heart. Press
the battle. Give the enemy no quarter. Prayer,
faith, the W ord, your testimony, and love, are your
weapons. God will give the victory!

yy

By RICHARD L. FULLERTON, Pastor, First Church, West Palm Beach, Florida
One of the grandest of all the Nazarene customs
is the ordination service as a part of the District
Assembly. Here, we ministers sit and sometimes
almost cringe as we hear a half-dozen or so newly
elected candidates “preached at” as never before.
Our minds slip back to the time when another
“general,” or perhaps even this same godly man,
charged us with the responsibilities of the Kingdom
as if everyone else alive were resigning from the
work.
Gradually it dawns on us again: This is not enter
tainment, nor a temporary encouragement for a
small task, nor a custom without which the work
would go on. But, rather, this is the heartbeat of
parent elder throbbing life into ministerial off
spring. This is second only to the actual works of
God’s grace: in its height, in its depth, in its scope,
in its intensity, in its power, in its potential, in its
bearing on life and reward hereafter.
So we who started to relax into this service as
those “already ordained” find ourselves caught in
the vise grip of the songs, the prayers, the scrip
tures, the sermon, and the solemn charge.
Gradually our experience in the pastorate or in
the evangelistic pulpit seems to fade into dim inish
ing perspective, until the charge we once tearfully
yielded to becomes our memory’s brightest image.
We feel again the Bible which lay under our hands
at that altar rail. O ur scalps sense the presence and
the pressure of the general superintendent’s hands
as he prayed and wept over us, and, pushing our

heads lower 011 the altar, pleaded with God to truly
make us elders in the church.
Suddenly, the “take thou authority” we remem
bered so well gives way to the “preach the word”
of the same commission, and we are glad that a
new year is dawning. A clean slate! A fresh vision!
And, oh, the beckoning from that pulpit, that altar,
that study, that closet!
So the ordination service is ordered of God even
in its place in the district calendar. T hank God
for the general, the district, and the local relation
ship, and for all the men involved. W ithout each
I would be at loose ends. W ith them all “I can
do all things through Christ which strengtheneth
me” (Philippians 4:13).
Tonight we did more than close our assembly.
We opened a year! We re-entered the ministry with
prayer, with power, with purpose, and most of all
with the Presence.

The very fact that there may not be
much time left to do God’s work makes
all the more urgent that which I can do
now. To miss today’s opportunity is too
serious a chance to take. Let us give—
now—in this Thanksgiving Offering.
OCTOBER 22, 1958
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W hat Is a Call?
By DONNA CLARK
The biggest problem in our high schools and
colleges today is the m atter of a vocation. It is
the biggest decision for all young people. Those
in high school are wondering whether to further
their education at a college or university, and the
college graduates are in doubt as to what the future
holds for them when the gates close behind them
and the world looms before them. Naturally, the
Christian teen-ager will have more reservations con
cerning the type of job he will hold than a young
person of the world.
Many schools now are offering the aptitude tests
which will show up a particular interest as com
pared with others less attractive. This may seem
a very simple and a very sure way to choose a
lifelong position. But suppose that after you com
pleted your course of study or training for that
job you decide you do not like it or are not actually
suited for it. W hat do you do then? Isn’t there
a surer way?
More and more emphasis is being placed on the
belief that each person is born for a special pur
pose. God has a special job that He wants each
of you to do. It is up to you to determine just
what that job is.
Now that brings us to the m atter of a call. You
may know someone personally who feels that he
has a very definite calling for the ministry, the
mission field, the teaching profession, or another
line. Such people feel so sure of themselves, and
in later years they, and the world, can look back
on a life well spent for the glory of God.
So now yon may ask, “How ,do I know that it
is a definite call of God, and not one of my own
choosing?” There are several tests that you may
use in determ ining this answer.
1. Give yourself enough time to be really sure
before you tell others. It may be only an emotional
experience which Satan uses to mislead you. W hen
you have it settled in your own heart and mind,
then your glowing testimony of dedication will
leave no doubt in others’ minds.
2. If it is a real call from God, the voice will
not rush you. It too will give you time to be sure.
T he devil may try to hurry you. He knows that,
once you have started preparing for something,
it will be easier for you to continue in that line,
rather than to quit and adm it to yourself and
others that you have made a mistake.
3. Does the call increase or decrease as time
goes on? If the call increases—if the burden be
6 (826) • HERALD OF HOLINESS

comes heavier, if the challenge becomes greater
and doors are being opened for you, then you may
be sure that it was a definite call. But, on the
other hand, the call may fade away—you may have
to force yourself to think of it, doors arc not open
ing into that particular field, and there is no zeal
or enthusiasm left. T hen it is very possible that
it has been only a strong personal desire.
4. How is your reaction when others inquire
about your choice of a profession? Do you answer
them with pride, hoping that you have impressed
them, and that now they are thinking, W hat a
wonderful Christian she must be? Or do you
answer very humbly, stating that your only am bi
tion is to win souls for God and glorify His King
dom? T he former answer shows a person that is
still wrapped up in self. It is very difficult for
God to speak to a person in that state, while the
second answer shows a young person who has com
pletely died out to self and to what the world
thinks of him. His eyes arc centered only on
Christ. T hat is a real call.
Let me give you an example of two girls who
felt called to be missionaries, and of the restdts of
the calls.
T he first girl was at an altar one night seeking
sanctification. After several sessions of prayer, it
was evident that she was struggling against some
unknown factor. Finally, she adm itted that she
felt the Lord had been calling her to be a mis
sionary. She had been fighting the call for over
a year, but that night she was determ ined to serve
God no m atter what the cost. T hen victory broke
through and the light burst forth on her face. It
has been a year since that call and already she
has proved to be made of missionary material, even
in her home church. Each missionary talk she
hears and each book she reads stirs her trem en
dously, and she is becoming im patient and eager
to begin her chosen work.
T he other girl was in college when she felt her
call to the mission field. H er m ind had been mixed
up for some time as to her future, and one night
she was reading her Bible and she came across the
verse, “I shall give thee the heathen for thine in
heritance.” She felt as though the Lord were say
ing, “W ill you go?” W ithout any hesitation she
answered, “I will.” She immediately changed her
course of study and decided to become a mission
ary preacher.
During the last part of her school year she began
to have doubts about her call. She no longer had
the vision and challenge that had been hers at
first. But she kept on going, telling all her friends
that she had decided upon being a missionary.
During the summer many people told her how

A million from many, less misery for
more.

much better it would be and how much it would
help if she had a medical background—what a
great asset an R.N. degree would prove to be on
the field! So she threw overboard her plans and
preparations to be a preacher, and two weeks later
she entered nurses’ training, telling everyone now
that God had called her to be a missionary nurse.
But after three weeks of nursing she knew she did
not like that, so she dropped out and came back
home a very confused and disillusioned teen-ager,
not knowing what life had in store for her. Yet
she would not adm it she had made a mistake. It
teas at this time that she received a letter from a
very good Christian friend of whom she had, in
her discouragement, asked advice. The letter said,
in part:
“It’s hard to tell you what to do except to be
completely honest with the Lord. . . . Every one
of us here below has a purpose in life of some
kind. You have your place; the Lord wants you
somewhere, to do something for Him. . . . T he
Bible says, ‘Seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it
shall be opened unto you.’ . . . Consult Him in
prayer and give Him your all. . . . Read and think
on Proverbs 16:3—‘Commit thy works unto the
Lord, and thy thoughts shall be established.’ Don’t

let anything you have—job or friends—stand be
tween you and the Lord. (Also read Romans 8:28.)
If you are fully surrendered to Him, it shouldn’t
be too hard for Him to talk to you.”
This letter was the first thing that really made
her stop and think just where she was. T he next
Sunday night when she was at the altar seeking
complete sanctification the cpiestion to her was not,
“Will you go?” but, “W ill you be willing to stay
and do the work I have for you here?” She sur
rendered herself completely to God, and fully con
secrated herself to His will however He wanted
to use her. She was not only honest with God,
but to the people. Swallowing her pride she ad
mitted she had made a mistake trying to plan her
own life, only so others would think she had made
a success of it.
So if you are in doubt as to whether it is a
definite call from God which you have received,
think over the four tests previously stated, and
observe the three rules given in the letter:
1. Be fully surrendered—give Him your all.
2. Do not let anything, or anyone, stand in
your way.
3. Be completely honest with God and your
self.

“W , W o J J S e e J U
”
And there were certain Greehs among them that came up to worship at the
feast: the same came therefore to Philip, which was of Bethsaida of Galilee,
and desired him, saying, Sir, we would see Jesus (John 12:20-21).
You see, sir, I studied psychology in school. I
learned about conditioned responses, the autonomic
motor system, and external stimuli. I studied
Freud, Fiedler, Dashiell, and many others. They
all had much good to say about hum an behavior;
they were experts in their field. But, don’t you
see, sir, I came to church this m orning—I don’t
want to see those psychologists, although they’re
very helpful at times. Sir, I tuould see Jesus!
I ’m m ajoring in philosophy—I love it! I enjoy
the writings of Plato and Aristotle. I like to read
some of Satre’s writings. Brightman, Boyer, and
Brennan explain philosophy and many philosophi
cal problems in such an enlightening manner. I
learn to apply some of these ideas to my Christian
life. Although I can’t accept everything that these
men say, I do enjoy reading their writings. But
I’m not nearly so concerned with what Plato or
Aristotle has to say as I am with what God's W ord
has to say. You see, sir, the fact that I am in the
process of receiving an education does not mean
that I no longer believe the Bible. T o me, the
grand old Book is still God’s road map!

Theology? W hat a wonderful subject! T he vari
ous explanations of the great doctrines of the Bible
thrill my soul to the very core. Surely, God has
been good to show us so many different views of
His workings. Men such as Kierkegaard, Tillich,
Niebuhr, and other famous thinkers in the field of
religion have stimulated my thinking. A. M. Hills,
Pope, and our own beloved Dr. Wiley have been
superb in their theological treatises. But—please,
sir, I would see Jesus!
Ah! Yes! Your lectures in psychology are in
teresting—and timely in this world of perplexing
problems. I could listen for hours to an interesting
lecture in philosophy. Theological discussions hold
me spellbound. But, forgive me, sir, if I seem a
bit unkind—after all is said and done, after your
lecture has fallen from those finite lips—my heart
and soul still cry out along with those Greeks of
old, “Sir, we would see Jesus.” I must feed upon
and be fed with the W ord of God in order to stay
alive spiritually. I must have God’s m anna—I must
see Jesus, sir, or I perish!

By ELTON W. HOUSE, Student, Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois
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A xnsii by a European prince reminds me that I also am—

A Child of the King
By ESTHER TIMMER, Tucson, Arizona
My husband had just dismissed the afternoon
services. It had been a long day, but a good day.
O ur Navajos had come early in the m orning to
worship the Lord. Some of them had come the
evening before so that they would be in time for
the m orning service. T he mission was filled for
both the m orning and the afternoon services. We
looked at each other across the length of the mis
sion. I knew that both of us were saying, T hank
You, Lord, for another good day.
O ur Navajos were standing around in groups
visiting. Some of them were sitting in circles at
their wagons. Sunday was the best day in the week
for them. They had worshiped their Saviour, they
had brought their tithes, they had learned more
about the W ord of God, and they had learned a
new hymn. Now they were eager to visit with rela
tives and friends.
As we were walking out of the mission a large,
Oeautiful, black car drove onto the mission grounds.
It drove up to the door, stopped, and a chauffeur
got out. He opened the back door. A tall, digni
fied, well-dressed gentleman stepped out. Before
we could wonder long who he might be, he intro
duced himself. He was a prince of a European
country, studying the Indians of the U nited States.
He had heard about our mission and had come for
information.
O ur hearts were so full of thanksgiving for the
good day which God had given us that there wasn’t
room in them for awe or even surprise that a wellknown prince of Europe should visit our hum ble
mission.
We invited him into our parsonage, served him
cheese sandwiches, and had a pleasant visit with
him.
It wasn’t until he was gone that it dawned on
us that we had entertained royalty. I was dressed
in typical Navajo clothes which weren’t too clean
after a long day’s services. My husband was in
shirt sleeves. N either one of us was much to look
at—and he was a child of a king.
As I thought about these things, it seemed as
if the Holy Spirit whispered to me, “Yes, he is a
child of a king, but you are a child of the King.
His father may not know where he is now, but
your Father knows exactly where you are. His
father may have planned this particular journey
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for him, but your Father has planned your entire
life for you. His father may own a little of this
world’s wealth, but your Father owns the cattle on
a thousand hills. He cannot always talk with his
father, but you can talk with your Father every
step of the way. His father will not always be with
him, but your Father will be with you now and
forever. For He is the great I Am, the Alpha and
Omega, the Bright and M orning Star. And He
will be there when life’s journey is run.”
Yes, praise the Lord! I am a child of the King.
I too am royalty. I do not know what lies ahead
of me in life’s journey, but I do know that my
Father knows, and that is enough for me.

THEN
CO M ES

By REMISS REHFELDT
Foreign M issions Secretary

Your missionaries are in Brazil. T he Earl Mosteller family arrived on July 31. Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Gates first set foot on Brazilian soil Satur
day evening, September 13. T he Ronald Denton
family, who are now on furlough from Uruguay,
already have an assignment to Brazil early next
year. These are your representatives. W ill they
enjoy a harvest of souls? O r w ithin a few months
will they feel disappointed and even frustrated at
the gigantic assignment?
A lot depends on you.
Consider what these missionaries have gone
through. Earl Mosteller writes: “W ith saddened
hearts for having to leave those who have been
so near to us, we waved farewell to our beloved
Cape Verde Islands on July 21 and set out for
Brazil.” Let no one think this adjustm ent is easy
to make. Charles Gates says: “O ur ship sailed from

Mew York at m idnight August 29.” None of uS
who Stay in the hom eland are naive enough to
believe that it was an easy m atter for these new
appointees to wave good-by to their loved ones for
their first term of service as missionaries. The
Dentons are cutting their well-earned and muchdeserved furlough exactly in half in order to meet
their obligation in this Golden Anniversary thrust
of the gospel. This business of rescuing men from
the penalty of sin is costly. It cannot be done
easily. These missionaries have left home, loved
ones, and native land. They pay the real price of
missions. They are willing and ready for any ad
justment necessary to establishing a holiness beach
head in Brazil.
Then comes Thanksgiving! They thrill at the
idea of three hundred thousand Nazarenes doing a
little extra in order to back them, as they represent
the increased load on the General Budget. They
look forward to a report on the offering. W hen
the Golden Anniversary thank offering is received
they are choked with emotion. Let it be so!
Abruptly, everything brightens. T heir responsi
bilities are faced with new courage and enthusiasm.
The crowded cities do not call in vain. T he un
evangelized jungle area is not so remote. New faith
grips their hearts as they face the threat of govern
ment action that would prevent them from reach
ing the interior with a gospel message. They have
known that the director of the governments’ Society
for the Protection of Indians has openly declared
himself as being opposed to Protestant groups at
tempting to reach the unevangelized Indians. But
nothing is too hard for their God, as long as He
has obedient children as channels of spiritual
power. T he future is bright.
“The entering of Brazil with the message of
holiness is no small project, but our people have
always attem pted great things.” These are the
words of a product of our missionary endeavor,
Dr. H onorato Reza. He continues, “We have
planned for and I believe that we will reach the
one m illion dollar goal set by the General Board
for the Thanksgiving Offering this year. This will
be a clear indication that we must go forward. . .
The only real threat to a mighty forward move
in Brazil is indifference at home. Accept the chal
lenge! Be one of twenty thousand Nazarenes to
invest a m inim um of fifty dollars on November 23!

The Great Commission, as Mark 16:15
gives it, says, “Go . . That demands
action. Every Christian must do some
thing toward spreading the gospel. The
Thanksgiving Offering will give you an
opportunity to do this.

N EW S IN PICTURE

GATHERING THE V.B.S. FLOCK. Rev. Leslie
Wooten, pastor of Oak Grove Church of the
Nazarene, Decatur, Illinois, borrowed an old
fire truck with a bell from the Am erican Legion
and picked up from forty to sixty children each
morning.

The power
of a radio prayer . . .

WHO CAN KNOW?
By P astor,
OTTO
C. PERRY
Elk City, Oklahoma

It was a beautiful spring afternoon that I stood
in the hospital room of one of our high school
teachers. She was sad. A heart attack had struck
just three days before commencement week and she
knew that she would not be able to attend any of
the activities or services of the graduating class.
T he class meant so much to her. H er speech was
measured and slow. “I can see from my window
where the class will be assembled outside of the
church to march in for the baccalaureate service.
Ask them to please line up there so I can see them
as they march in. They will know I am watching.”
She continued, “Rev. Perry, I have been wanting
to tell you, since a cold, icy morning in February,
how much your radio devotional that day meant
to me. In opening you mentioned about the icecovered highway and the cold, bleak early morning.
You said you wondered if any were listening; if
it was worthwhile to come over the icy roads for
the early m orning devotional at 6:45 a.m. You
spoke on faith. T he message was radioed right to
my heart. It was the very uplift I needed. It was
a real blessing to me then and has been ever since.”
“Oh,” I replied, “that must have been the same
m orning that two of our townsmen were en route
to Oklahoma City. They had made about fifty
miles. T he highway was a sheet of ice and they
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were silently driving as the radio played. I remem
bered praying that morning, without prem edita F O R M O S A tion, asking the Lord to have mercy on any ‘that
be traveling and help them to be careful.’
“Almost as I finished the prayer their car skidded,
turned completely around, and came to a stop, with
out harm, in the ditch. The driver spoke, ‘T hat
prayer saved us.’ T he next day word was sent to
me that they believed God spared them because of
the prayer.”
“In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening
withhold not thine hand: for thou knowest not
whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether
they both shall be alike good” (Ecclesiastes 11:6).

My
Closest Friend
I have a host of splendid friends
To whom I like to write;
An envelope prepared to send
Brings pleasure to my sight.
I like to dwell on how they’ll feel
And what they’ll likely say
When postal service brings my mail
Some ordinary day.
And then one night when calling roll
To whom 1 next should send,
I asked myself in searching thought,
Who’s my closest friend?
Why, Jesus is my closest Friend,
I said without delay;
And I would write Him yet tonight—
But . . . there is no wayI
No letter’s needed really
When friends are by one’s side;
It’s then we sit and long converse
And face to face confide.
My heavenly Friend with tender care
Inspired the Holy Word.
Not only does He speak to me;
My every thought is heard.
By LYLE PRESCOTT
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Children from the lanes and alleys swarm
around your Formosan missionaries as the
Chinese national worker lifts his hand and calls
for them to come and sing. To groups like this,
and to their parents, the Millers and Holsteads
are bringing the message of salvation. Shall we
give to this generation on Formosa, churches, and
chapels, and the gospel of Christ, or shall we
leave them to grope in darkness for something
to satisfy the hunger of their souls? Your
Thanksgiving Offering will determine how much
this new field can expand.
A V \\\\\% \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\V \\\\\\V \\\\\\\\\\\% \\V \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\V \\\\V \\V \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\V

The J C y . Word
By CLARICE JACKSON
T he radio with the exciting new tone relayed
the message about a beverage with the exciting new
taste just as I donned a suit of an exciting new
fabric before I rode in an autom obile with exciting
new power furnished by the revolutionary fuel.
If our times had a key word, it would be “ex
citing.” We see it everywhere. We are a restless
people. We are influenced by an abnorm al com
pulsion to be always on the go.
O ur cars must have speed. T he fuel we use
must “put wings on the car.” O ur clothes must
require little care. They are made of fabrics that
need 110 cleaning, 110 pressing, and are easy to wear.
T he secretarial world is being revolutionized by
a speedier m ethod of shorthand. O ur supermarkets
speed up grocery shopping by self-service, and our
banks have drive-in deposits for the man who is
in a hurry.
In the schools, children are encouraged to speed
up their reading. They are told that a good goal
would be one thousand words a m inute by the
time they are in high school. How can they hope
to discover the beauty of rhythm and style by read
ing at such speed?
O ur generation has lost the luxury of leisure

because we have surrendered to the need of getting
things done in a hurry. O ur slogan has become,
“Hurry up and relax!”
But when we want to relax, we choose a recreation
to excite us. Few people who can afford a speed
boat would dream of just fishing quietly. They
like the excitement of racing better than the calm
of “just fishin’.”
Books used to serve the purpose of entertain
ment. But we have seen an influx of action books
override the calmer stories that used to entertain
us. Besides, who wants to read a story that he can
see in action on big screen television?
W here does this mobile, speed-crazed generation
think we are going anyway? Hospitals are crowded
with people whose m ain illness is fatigue. They
have let a grueling pace drive them to a near
breaking point. They have become nervous, tense,
exhausted. T he only way to recover is to rest.
But physical exhaustion is just one side of the
picture. T he record tells us that m ental illness is

on the increase. Psychiatrists, physicians, ministers
warn us to slow down. But every year we watch
anxiously to see if last year’s speed record on cross
country and around-the-world flights can be broken.
And our spiritual health suffers. We are too
busy to feed our spiritual lives, so we satisfy the
craving with excitement.
Spirit cannot survive in a vacuum. It must be
fed with something. Because we have lost sight
of spirit, we feed it the wrong food. W e become
materialistic. Spirit has lost its definition. Emotion
is no longer controlled. It is stifled and misguided.
There is no time for real emotion because it might
check motion.
B ut there is a way we can check the trend be
fore it reaches the point of no return. T he answer
is in the spiritual world. We who claim to know
God must make the effort to help someone else
understand Him.
W e can begin by taking time to be still and
know that H e is God!

The fine layman expressed it well

“J C a n t

-A leong on a

m

99

im m u m

DUDLEY B. ANDERSON, Pastor, Fairview Church, Clovis, New Mexico
On a given Sunday, I preached a message
directed especially to the church. At the
conclusion of the message I felt led to
open the altar. One of our finest young
men stepped forward for prayer. If I had
guessed as to who might come forward
it would not have been this young man.
After we had prayed with him for a while
he stood to his feet and said: “I haven’t
gone into outbroken sin. It’s not what I’ve
done, but what I’ve failed to do.” T hen
he said, “I ’ve tried to get along on a m ini
m um —a m inim um of prayer, a m inim um
of reading God’s W ord, a m inim um of my
time in His service. In failing to do what
I should have done—I lost out. But thank
God, it’s all right now, and it’s going to be
different in the future.”
I ’m wondering how many Nazarenes this
young m an testified for when he said, “I ’ve
tried to get along on a m inim um .” Oh, I
know the argum ent—we’re living in a busy

day. T h at’s true, but if we’re too busy to
saturate our souls with His presence in
the closet of prayer, too busy to feed our
souls on the living W ord, and too busy
to give some of our time in the great task
of leading men to God, then we’re far
busier than God ever expected us to be!
It took more than the m inim um to pro
vide salvation for the hum an race. T he
song writer wrote, “Jesus paid it all.” Yes,
He made the supreme sacrifice in order
that the lost of Adam’s race might know
the joy of sins forgiven. He left the halls
of glory and walked the dirt roads of earth
that finally led to Calvary’s central cross
that we might one day walk the gold-paved
roads of heaven. Yes, the song writer wrote,
“Jesus paid it all,” but note that he went
on to write, “All to H im I owe.” It took
His all—how can we expect to make it on
just a minimum?
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Monday Is Holy Too!

Thomas M ann said, “T he invention of printing
and the Reform ation are, and remain, the two
outstanding services of central Europe to the cause
of hum anity.” And one might add that the inven
tion of printing came at a very opportune time
for the Reformation. It made possible the publi
cation of books and pamphlets, and by this means
the Reformation was able to send literature to all
parts of the European world. Thus it spread much
more rapidly than it otherwise could have.
But it is not my purpose now to talk about the
value of the invention of printing to the Reforma
tion. There is another aspect of this Protestant
revolution to which I direct attention. T he Refor
mation was against the separation of the religious
and the secular, which had been championed by
the Roman Catholic church. T he latter placed the
ministry and the work of the church in a different
class from that which was secular. These were on
a higher level and should therefore be governed
by different principles. This was true even though
it looked upon the church as supreme, the final
authority not only for religion but also as to m at
ters of state. In other words, the church which
Luther opposed was not too holy to want to dom
inate the secular as well as the religious world.
Nevertheless, it did draw many lines of separation
between the religious and the secular. This was
not in accord with the teaching of Luther and the
other Protestant leaders. For them, Monday was
just as holy as Sunday; or to state it in a better
way, the things which we do as to business and
the livelihood of our present existence, if done as
they should be done and when they should be done,
are just as sacred as what we do on Sunday. God
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should be in our work in the factory as well as
in our worship on Sunday.
T he m anual laborer can be as holy before God
as the minister. T here is not one kind of per
fection for the clergy and another type for the
layman. Both are on the same level, as far as their
immediate contact with God is concerned. There
is one M ediator between God and man, and that
one M ediator is Jesus Christ. T he blacksmith, the
mechanic, the m erchant can come just as directly
to God through this M ediator as the preacher can.
This faith in the priesthood of all believers is one
of the great contributions of Protestantism to the
Christian religion, but we must remember that it
was not original with Protestantism. It was a part
of prim itive Christianity, that which was taught by
Jesus and the writers of the New Testam ent.
Monday, then, is holy too. It is just as much
in divine order for the housewife to wash dishes
as it is for her to go to church; one is not any more
holy than the other. It should also be added that
God can bless us while we are doing that which
is secular as well as while we are doing that which
is religious. We should never forget to thank
M artin Luther and the other leaders of the Protes
tant Reform ation for reviving this, as well as other
aspects of early Christianity.
W hat I have said, therefore, means that every
thing we do, if it is what it should be, can have
the divine sanction upon it; and of course we
should not do it unless it is what it should be. Or,
to state it in still another way, everything we do
should be done as unto the Lord, to glorify the
King of Kings.
But someone may ask, “If this be the case, why

is so much o£ the secular ruled out on Sunday? Is
there a principle which says that only works of
necessity and mercy shall be done on Sunday?”
You are right. T his view has been held by the
Christian Church from the beginning, and it is
legitimate and right. T he Protestant Reform ation
did not do away with this truth. T here are some
things which we can do on Monday that we should
not do on Sunday. This is true, not because what
we do on Monday is unholy or does not have the
sanction of God, but rather because it will inter

fere with the special purpose for which Sunday is
set apart—worship and rest. If we do away with
the principle that only works of mercy and of
necessity should be done on Sunday, we would do
away with the objective of Sunday. We should be
reminded that this objective is good—we need to
pause every so often and give special attention to

the things of the heart, or the spirit. We also need
to take time off, at least one day in seven, to give
the body, the physical man, a complete change
from the usual treadmill.
T his truth might be illustrated by taking a re
verse situation. If a man should give (which isn’t
likely) so much attention to God, to worship, and
the things of the Kingdom during the week that
he loses his job and thus fails to support his family,
would God sanction such as that? His activity,
under such circumstances, would not be holy, it
matters not how much he might pray or sing or
shout. We have secular obligations as well as re
ligious obligations, and the secular obligations are
just as holy as the religious ones. It is just as sinful
to desecrate Monday—that is, the purpose for which
it is set apart—as it is to desecrate Sunday and the
objective for which it is set apart. Thus, one of
the most im portant truths that the Protestant
Reformation emphasized was the union of the re
ligious and the secular when this union is properly
understood.

To the Unknown Nazarene
The fiftieth anniversary celebration is on. This
is the year, the greatest of all that we have had.
We look back and thank God for what He has
done, and we look forward and thrill to the possi
bilities which are before us. W e have had articles
about our past leaders and from our present leaders.
We have talked quite a bit about our doctrines
and our General and Special Rules. But the great
mass of Nazarenes, those who have given of their
time, money, and prayers during these fifty years—
many of whom have already gone on to the glory
world—are unsung. T heir names will not get into
the papers down here; no monuments will be raised
in their honor; but they will have their names
written in the Lam b’s book of life, or on the im
perishable granite of the skies.
God’s history is being written and it is complete;
it doesn’t leave out anybody. T he world’s history
touches just the high points; that’s the best it can
do. But it is not thus with the real history which
is being written of these fifty years. There are those
who borrowed money in order to keep a church
building or a school from bankruptcy. T he man
was there and ready to foreclose; then there was
an “unknown Nazarene” who went to the bank and
borrowed money to forestall what was so near at
hand. He did it joyfully. There were those who
sold their homes in order to keep some part of the
work of the church going.
T he “unknown Nazarenes”—what an army of

them there is: Sunday school teachers, Sunday
school superintendents, pray ers, caretakers, and
those who had no office at all but were faithful to
the church services and invited their neighbors,
their friends, and others to come to Sunday school
and church! We couldn’t begin to name these peo
ple, even if we knew their names; but remember,
they are recorded in the Lamb’s book of life-all
of them.
I am not at all sure that my mother ever got
her name into any religious or secular paper, and
I am not certain that any of those people who
along with her helped start and support the holi
ness movement in W alnut Springs, Texas, was ever
recognized by an institution or organization. But
God was acquainted with every one of them. Many
of them have already been honored by Him as
they have been received into the Celestial City.
There have been hundreds of such groups here
and there around the world who have stood for
what they did. Many of them have been organized
into Nazarene churches, and yet those charter mem
bers—even the lists they once had have been lost
on earth, but not in heaven—belong to this group
of “unknown Nazarenes.” I salute these Nazarenes!
You have wrought well across these fifty years. May
we, whatever place or position we hold, or whether
we hold any place or position, be dominated by the
same spirit which guided you into the paths of
holiness and peace!
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The
Sunday School
Lesson
MILTON
POOLE
Topic for
November 2:

The Galilean Ministry Begins
S c r ip t u r e :

M ark 1:14-22)

M ark

1 :14-39

(Printed:

G o l d e n T e x t : T he tim e is fulfilled,
and the kingdom of Cod is at hand:
repent ye, and belieue the gospel (M ark
1:15).
In brief, rapid movement, Mark gives
us in this passage the gist of the con
tent of Jesus’ preaching, an account of
the calling to disciplcship of two pairs
of brothers, and the on-hand account
of H is authoritative teaching in a Ca
pernaum synagogue.
In outline:
I. H is Message (M ark 1:14-15)
II. His Call (M ark 1:16-20)
III. His A uthority (M ark 1:21-22)
Choosing C apernaum as the head
quarters of His G alilean mission. Jesus
introduced His message. Men tvere sin-

ners—they m ust repent—they m ust be
lieve. G et rig h t w ith God; if not, ju d g 
m ent will come. B ut w ithout recogni
tion opportunity m a r c h e s onw ard,
leaving us in the wake of frustrated
hopes. So it was w'ith the Jewish nation.
Instead of a religious revival there was
the judgm ent of a . d . 70 w hen Jerusalem
was destroyed hy the Romans.
H is call was not for m en to study
His m ethods nor adm ire H is person
only. It was to m ake them , w ith H im .
fishers of m en. T h e call of Jesus, then
as now, has first claim. N ot for a m o
m ent, b ut for life! One of M ark’s
favorite words is ’’im m ediately.” And
with im m ediatencss Andrew' and Simon
followed. Today, as always, His call
finds an im m ediate response in those
who are busy.
W hen the Sabbath came, Jesus went
to the synagogue. A fter the reading of
the scripture opportunity was given to
speak, and Jesus spoke w ith vigor and
authority. Jesus did not hand down
traditional m eaning as the Jews were
used to hearing from the scribes. H e
spoke no secondhand note. His message
spoke of action. H e dem anded trans
form ation. H e faced them w ith their
sin and His claim.
L et’s give heed to H is message, obey
His call, and ever subm it to H is a u 
thority.
Lesson m aterial is based on International Sunday
School Lessons, the International Bible Lessons for
Christian Teaching, copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education, and is used by its
permission.

M i s s i o n s 6^
REMISS REHFELDT, Secretary
New Arrivals

help. T hese people earn so little—less
than fifty cents a day—th at there is no
possibility of the clinic becom ing selfsupporting. T h ere does not seem to be
any way in which the mission can take
on this extra financial load.
Also, if the clinic does become a re
ality, a site will be needed, and a suit
able building. H elp us to pray about
these many problem s until we find
Missionaries on the Move
G od’s answer.—R u sse l l B ir c h a r d , G uat
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Henck are in emala.
Portugal for language study. T hey are
living at:
We Are in Africa
R ua Dom Joao V 14, R /C , D.
By ED and PHYLLIS
Lisboa 2, Portugal
WISSBROECKER

Gary Lee H arm on arrived Septem ber
1, 1958, to gladden the hom e of Rev.
and Mrs. Wesley H arm on in T rin id ad .
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil R udeen, of Nica
ragua, are happy to have welcomed
D anielle Denise into their hom e on Julv
25, 1958.

Northern Rhodesia

Prayer Request, Guatemala

Please pray with us concerning the
proposed Scnahu clinic. T h e doctor has
com pleted his training and is ready to
practice. T h e area around Senahu is
most needy, w ith hundreds of people
relying on the witch doctors and sooth
sayers for th eir only source of medical

We landed in Capetow n, South Africa,
on August 30 after a pleasant journey
except for a little seasickness, which was
not very bad.
T h e m en aboard the ship were grand,
from the captain to the cabin boy. W e
were thankful for the opportunity to
hold Sunday m orning services in the
dining room , to which the entire crew
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was invited. T h e other passengers
aboard an d ab o ut nine of the m en
attended the services regularly. It has
been a privilege to witness to some of
the m en personally, and we trust that
some of the seed sown will find lodging.
T h e other fam ily aboard are retu rn in g
to N orthern R hodesia after a visit in
the States, and we had a good tim e
learning about our new home. They
have given us many good pointers.
T h e ir twin daughters are the same age
as our two older children and they
enjoyed each other's com pany. W e in 
vited them to our evening devotions,
and they have taken an active p art and
enjoyed it.
Now we arc anxious to get settled
and busy at our task.

Schools in Nicaragua
By MARY WALLACE, Nicaragua

T his year we have eight ru ra l schools
in addition to our C entral Day School.
E nrollm ent in ru ra l schools is down
from last year, b u t th at of the central
school is about the same.
T his week I am endeavoring to hold
a week’s revival m eeting in a sm all area
near here in order to finish the schedule
set o ut for me durin g this year which
will soon end. 1 have enjoyed these
special evangelistic cam paigns, as they
give m e an opportunity to m eet m ore
of o ur people. In July, I opened a
Sunday afternoon class in the day school
auditorium in an effort to reach o ur
goal of fifteen h undred a week in Sun
day school in N icaragua. O ur average
in this new Sunday school was fortyeight for July, which was excellent. I
hope in this way to contact families in
this area which is ra th er rem ote from
o ur church in Rivas.

Another
Puerto Rican Contact
in the East

Recently we have been called upon to
supervise a work cam p for a group of
tw enty-four m en from Puerto Rico. In
spite of the language barrier we feel we
are m aking a good contact.
W e have issued a Spanish Gospel to
each of them as well as giving the camp
a Spanish Bible. Recently ten of the
m en attended o u r Sunday evening serv
ice and there is every indication they
will be com ing regularly w hile in the
vicinity.
As the m en were leaving for work a
few days ago, we called upon one of
them to read Psalms 23. W hen he con
cluded there was a response of “A m en”
from several of the others.
Pray for us and our church th at we
may be able to m ake the best use of
this God-given opportunity. O ne of the
m en has let m e know th at there are
“N azareno” churches in Puerto Rico.—
R a l p h P h il l ip s , pastor, W akefield,
R hode Island. C hurch of the Nazarene.

Servicemen’s Corner
From Canada—

“I liave been discharged from the Canadian
arm y and w ould like to thank you for sending me
the Conques. each m onth. It has proved very
helpful to me, and has solved m any problem s
th at h are confronted me. My m any thanks again
for helping me to know God, and in th at way
lead the life th at God has laid down for us. May
God aid you in helping others as you have so
warm ly helped m e.”—S a m u e l IV. T a y l o r .

ceiving the church papers all the tim e. I enjoy
them very m uch. Keep up the good work . . . I
am just about one h undred miles from Frank
furt, G erm any . . . I think it is w onderful that
we have a N azarene m issionary over here in G er
m any w orking w ith the G erm an people. O ut of
m \ seven years I have been privileged to have
only one Nazarene chaplain; C haplain (Major)
Conley Pate, who has returned to the States. It
was alm ost like being back hom e again w hen I
w ent to chapel on Sunday m orning.”—Sr4 J. T .
B a d g e t t,

Appreciation—

"I w ould like to express my sincere apprecia
tion for the literature th at has been sent to m e
for the past four years, w hile serving w ith the
U.S. Navy. Now as I leave the service, I would
like to say you will never know tire extent of
your work u ntil C hrist calls us hom e. Kach copy
of the H crahl of Holiness, O ilier Sheep, and C on
quest has been a great source of inspiration to
me. I know m any of the m en feel the same as
1 do, and I w ant you to know my prayers are
w ith you as you carry on w ith this great work
th at you are doing for the m en in uniform .”—
I.ouis R . E d w a r d s .

★★

Jr .

From Georgia—

"I w ould like to take this opportunity to say,
‘T hanks,’ for the w onderful literature . . . I am
a new Nazarene, com ing into the church since
being here in Georgia. Shortly before uniting
w ith the church here in W arner Robins, I found
Jesns as my personal Saviour; a short tim e later
my heart was m ade pure through the divine work
of sanctification. . . . My prayer is th at X may
live for H im w ho died th at I m ight be m ade
free. May God richly bless you in your work
through the Servicemen’s Commission. T hank
you for your kindness.”—A /1C L o y d E. E d d y .

Servicem an in Germany—

“ I’m w riting to you to let you know th at I
am very thankful for w hat our church is doing
for our servicemen. I have been in the army
for alm ost seven years now, and have been re
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New Churches
T h e “C hurch a Day" report appearing
twice each m onth on page 2 of the
H erald of H oliness lias given a list of
the new churches organized this year,
but there has not been space to w rite
up some of the interesting details con
cerning these churches. Many of these
new churches have had a th rilling be
ginning, representing the co-operation of
laym en, pastors, and district superin
tendents. W e will give a few examples:

The Fairfield Church in Eugene,
Oregon, was organized by District
Superintendent W. D. McGraw, Jr.,
September 7 with sixty members of
Eugene First Church. The organiza
tion took place at the close of a Sun
day morning service at First Church

C
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ROY F. SMEE, Secretary
and in the same service Rev. Barrett
Kirby received twenty new members
into First Church. This new project
was begun under the leadership of
Rev. Jerry Johnson, now our m in
ister in West Germany, and was fol
lowed through without any loss of
momentum in the change of pastors.
Pastor and laymen of First Church
have worked tirelessly to help erect
a $50,000 chapel and educational unit
for the new congregation in a choice
location in a new housing area. The
new church will be a strong church
right from the beginning, and First
Church has laid plans to make up
for the number given to the new
church in Sunday school attendance
and church membership.

excellent building facilities in recent
years. T here is a pathw ay of blessing for
them in stepping out and sponsoring a
new church in an unreached p art of their
city. Such a procedure will do some
thing for the spiritual growth of the
people w ithin the church, as well as
setting up a new location to reach people
in a new area th at w ould never be
adequately reached by the parent church.
Churches th at settle down to enjoy for
themselves the blessings that God has
poured out upon them soon find that
stagnation will set in. Step o ut and do
som ething for God and His blessings
will continue to be outpoured.

The Northside Church in Ports
mouth, Ohio, was organized by Dis
trict Superintendent Harvey S.
Galloway on August 31. The Cen
tral Ohio District and the churches
of the zone are co-operating to help
this new church get a good start, but
the organization was made possible
by a pastor who chose to leave a
full-time pastorate and move out into
T h ere arc m any of o ur churches th at a new area and dig out a church. It
are blessed with a good m em bership and meant that he had to teach school to
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help support his family, hut another can be done in growth in our new
churches.
new church is the result.
Sacrificial service is not som ething of
The La Sierra Church of Sacra
the early days of the C hurch of the mento, California, was organized at
Nazarene alone. God has given us a the altar of North Sacramento
great band of dedicated pastors who are Church on Sunday morning, March
w illing to obey God and toil and sacri 11, 1956, by District Superintendent
fice in order th at souls may be won and George Coulter. There were 19 char
members and Rev. Raymond Kiel
a new center of revival fire established ter
was appointed pastor. Property was
in a new com m unity today. T hank God purchased
with a house and other
for o ur hom e mission pastors!
buildings that have been remodeled
Two years ago Mrs. Bertha Humble for church use. The church member
told her district superintendent, Rev. ship is now 55 and Sunday school
Mark R. Moore, of the burden she enrollment 144. The church raised
had for the Limestone Community for all purposes last year $8,728 and
near Kankakee, Illinois. Rev. Bennett paid $540 on general church interests.
Dudney and the people of Kankakee The present building facilities are
First Church agreed to sponsor a crowded out and a new unit is now
work in this area. Two and one-half planned. Property was purchased
acres were purchased next to the before subdividers and shopping
Limestone Community grade school; center plans boosted the prices. This
Rev. Melvin Riddlebarger was se new church is well established before
cured as home mission pastor for a the big influx of new homes, ready
new work and Mr. James Keys, a to welcome the people to the commu
Nazarene architect of Chicago, was nity. This is long-range home mis
engaged to prepare plans for a mod sion planning with the maximum of
est church building. The district su returns in dollars invested and in
perintendent and the two pastors people
reached and served.
worked closely together. On July 13
a church was organized. During the
Answered Prayer
first month of operation the Sunday
school averaged forty-one in attend Prayer was requested in o u r colum n
ance. The Sunday school at Kanka of the Septem ber 17 issue for Mrs. Elm er
kee First Church averaged twenty-two O. Nelson, wife of o ur pastor at Ancon,
per Sunday more than for the same Canal Zone. T h e operation lasted four
period the previous year during the hours and was quite serious. W e are
same month. The church building for glad to report th at she has m ade a
the new congregation is valued at
$45,000 with an indebtedness of only splendid recovery. T h e doctor said it
was a mystery to him how she could
$17,000.
T h e following account is of a church m ake such rapid progress. W e know
organized two years ago and shows w hat th at prayer has been answered.

^eliffioBisAjews&Qomments
B y R. L. LUNSFORD

Tent Evangelism
Successful in Italy

Believed to be the first tim e a tent
cam paign was ever held in Italy, Mis
sionaries Royal and Elizabeth Peck from
the G reater Europe Mission from C hi
cago, Illinois, conducted a successful se
ries of gospel m eetings in Italy during
the past sum m er. In spite of severe
opposition, there was a large attendance
each evening and a num ber of profes
sions of faith resulted.

now dedicated themselves to carrying
the gospel to their own tribe.
Jehovah's Witnesses
Set an Enviable Pattern

From Missionary News Service comes
the almost incredible inform ation that
Jehovah’s W itnesses in 1954 donated
eighty m illion hours for the d istrib u 
tion of their literature. T he same source
reports that they are growing at the
rate of 400 per cent a year and that
their num ber has increased fifteen times
in L atin America in the last decade.
More M issionary M artyrs
Forty-three m illion copies of the Watchtower and thirty m illion copies of
in Latin Am erica
are printed annually. W hat will
T h e death of K ornelius Isaak, a Men- Awake
when Nazarenes begin to w it
nonite B rethren m issionary in Paraguay, happen
ness?
adds one m ore to the growing list of
evangelical witnesses who have lost their Good Goblins
lives carrying the gospel to the South
American continent. As a result of the to Visit on Halloween
Instead of the “ trick or treat” crowd,
early m artyrdom of five missionaries by
the Auca tribe, three Auca women have it is quite likely that “share o ur sur
16
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plus” representatives dressed as gohlinS
or witches w ill call at o u r doors on
H alloween. Sponsored by C hurch W orld
Service, these energetic collectors will be
gathering money for overseas relief d u r
ing the H allow een season. Begun by
a group of churches in Lost N ations,
Iowa, in 1950, this delightful substitute
for an annoying practice has harnessed
the vitality of m ore and m ore children
each year to aid in sharing o ur ab u n d 
ance w ith those less fortunate overseas.
Meeting of Lawyers
and Theologians S till News

W eeks after it adjourned, the first
national conference on C hristianity and
Law is still m aking news in both the
religious and the legal press. Despite
the lack of com m unication betw een
theology and law, the two groups found
how m uch they have in com m on and
how helpful they can be each to the
other. T h e national conference is being
followed by area and local conferences
and will prove m ore than helpful to
representatives of the tw7o professions as
they come to know each other better.

You and your
Morals

In a sales letter to current and pros
pective advertisers, KRNT-TV in Des
Moines, Iowa, spells out the reasons
for its refusal to accept alcohol ad
vertising of any kind.
The following three paragraphs are
excerpts from this letter:
“For example, we have a policy
against advertising beer and other al
coholic beverages. We have at our
command, in our television and radio
stations, two very effective means of
selling. We sim ply do not think we
should use these powerful, persuasive
forces to sell beer. We are invited
into the homes of our area by people
of all ages.
“We look at it this w ay. M any
people are interested in sports and
m ost boys idolize athletes. Athletic
contests point up clearly the think
ing of our policy. Boys follow the
broadcasts and telecasts closely and
the im plied recom m endation of ath
letes to the advertised beer is, w e be
lieve, pretty strong selling for a boy
to resist.
“I suppose we turn down close to
$100,000 in beer advertising each year.
That is a lot of money. Our listeners
are aware of the policies which gov-

era our operations. Not all of them
agree w ith us. Most of them respect
•us, however, because it is obvious to
all that our principles are not for
sale.”
W hy not send a card to Mr. Bob
Dillon and com mend him for his
convictions and the courage to stand
by them ? He can be contacted
through KRNT-TV in Des Moines,
Iowa.
KENNETH S. RICE, Secretary
Com m ittee on Public Morals
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Editor

W hat do these words—found in the last part of M atthew 20:16—“for m any
be called, but few chosen”—mean?

T here have been m any answers to
your question. However, I am inclined
to believe th at T rench in his great book
on T he Parables of O ur Lord gives a
brief, sim ple, ancl very good answer to
your question. A fter presenting m any
answers to the m eaning of this passage,
he says: “B ut the simplest interpreta-

tion seems to be: M any are called to
work in G od’s vineyard, b u t few retain
th at hum ility, th at entire submission to
the righteousness of God, th at u tter
abnegation of any claim as of rig h t on
their own part, which will allow them
in the end to be partakers of his re 
w ard.”

Could you suggest some scriptures that would uphold our belief that little
children and babies go to heaven whether baptized or not, if they die?

t

e
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byBERTHAMUNRO
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i o n

My Part

T h e greatest passage, by far, th at Jesus
ever gave w ith reference to children
being in the kingdom of God has abso
ylutely nothing to say ab o ut baptism .
T h is passage is found in M atthew
19:13-15 and M ark 10:13-16. F urther,
there is no place w here Jesus or anyone
in the Bible m akes baptism essential to
salvation. T his is not in any s e n s e
w hat Jesus says to Nicodem us in John
3:5. One M ethodist theologian rightly
says of this verse: “T h e whole sentence,
therefore, may be regarded as teaching
th at unless the Holy Spirit works in a
m an th at cleansing or renew al w hich is
symbolized by the use of w ater, he can
be no fit subject for the kingdom of

God. T h a t the same Christ, w ho re 
buked the cerem onial scrupulosity and
littleness of the Pharisees, and declared
so em phatically the readiness of the
Heavenly F ather to bestow the Holy
Spirit in response to sincere asking,
m eant to represent the renew ing opera
tion of the Spirit as bound to a
cerem onial use of w ater is simply in 
conceivable.” T h e teaching th at baptism
is absolutely essential before an infant
or an adult can be saved is a m anm ade doctrine if ever there was one.
Baptism has its place as a m eans of
grace, and I believe in it 100 per cent,
b u t never as som ething which is neces
sary to salvation.

If H e is to be the “wall of fire round
about,” H e m ust be “th e glory in the
m idst.” W h at will it m ean to m e to
have His constant presence at the
heart of my living? A nd w hat will it W hat do you think of a m odem cult’s teaching as to the resurrection of
cost? (Zechariah 2:5.)
Jesus? It holds that Jesus was not raised out of the grave a human creature;

Tuesday:

If I wish H is guidance and direction
for my problem s, I m ust keep my eye
turned to H im to learn. I m ust be w ill
ing—eager—to know His will and ready
to do it im m ediately. (Psalms 32:8;
John 7:17.)

W ednesday:

If I expect God to defeat my enemies,
I m ust “set u p my banners” in His
nam e. No m an can prevail against b a t
tle standards bearing th at nam e. God
is on my side if I am on His—the side
of the righ t. T h e skeptic w ho said God
is on the side of the strongest arm ies
confused cause and effect. (II Chronicles
14:11.)

Thursday:

If, at the R ed Sea place in my life,
I expect God to roll away the sea of
troubles, I m ust “go forw ard” in faith.
No use to pray a panic prayer. A sinner
will pray in a tigh t place; if he really
wants to be heard, it is for him to re 
pent, change his course to “forw ard.”
Faith conditions are no easier for G od’s
own children. (Exodus 14:15-1G.)

Friday:

If I w ant the earnest of the Spirit in
my heart, the witness of acceptance
bright and clear, the assurance of heaven
a t last, the spontaneous joys th at are
heaven begun, I m ust open my life
wide to the Spirit in com plete conse
cration of all my possessions and powers,

He was raised a spirit.

If you have stated the cu lt’s position
correctly, and I have no reason to doubt
th at you have, I w ould say th at it is
definitely not Biblical. C hrist was
raised a divine-hum an Being. H e is the
Son of M an as well as the Son of God
at the throne of God now. M ore than

that, C hrist has a glorified body today,
as H e had w hen H e first came forth
from the grave. H e is at present a
divine-hum an Being in a glorified body
and has been this from the tim e of His
resurrection.

Does God resurrect the m ortal body of m an or does it come im m ortal from
the grave?
H ere again we are dealing w ith mys
tery, b u t I believe we can get some idea
of w hat is involved. Also, understanding
here w ill help us some in grasping the
m eaning of C hrist’s resurrected body.
Once again I give you a quotation from
a fam ous M ethodist theologian who lived
and w rote durin g the early p art of this
century. H e says:
“T h e body of the resurrection is a
purely spiritual body (not bound by the
laws of this world) ; m ade by the direct
and new intention of God; but so made
as to be conditioned by the body of the
grave. Every glorified body is in occa
sional connection w ith a single physical
body just as really as my body to-day
is in occasional connection w ith the body
of my childhood. T h e child’s body con
ditions the m an's body—is the start, the
initial indicative, the determ ining fu n 
dam ent, in G od’s own process of identity.
T h e body I have now is w hat it is be-

cause the body of my childhood was
w hat it was. I have lost every old p ar
ticle of m atter, times and times, b u t I
have rem ained in m y own category of
identity. N ot for an instant has my body
leaped into another m an’s category. P re
cisely so a m an’s body of glory is his own
under the law of identity, and can be
traced back to its conditional clue,
nam ely, the body which th at one m an
had at the tim e of death. Every ab id 
ing elem ent, the entire intrinsic plan
and m eaning of the m aterial body, is
by the resurrection brought again into
fact and m ade glorious. Indeed, were
it feasible to enter into a thorough
philosophical discussion to show w hat
m atter actually is, such a discussion
w ould, I believe, m ake it evident th at
the body of the resurrection is nothing
other than God’s volitional repetition of
th e body o f the grave—w ith splendid
additions.”
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and com plete com m itm ent of all my
circumstances, past, present, and future,*
and m aintain th at consecration and
com m itm ent daily. H e gives the Spirit
to those who obey H im . (II C orinthians
1 :21 - 22 .)

Saturday:

If I w ant the Lord's “every-mom ent"
attention and His daily “w atering,” His
protection from harm and His blessing
on my service; th at is, if I expect re 
sponse to “T hy kingdom come" (in my
life ), to lead . . . [me] not into tem pta-

tion, b u t deliver . . . [me] from evil"—
and I do w ant il. for a m om ent’s lapse
in His attention could be fatal—there
can be no lapses in my obedience. It
is an every-m om ent (not always con
scious b u t always heart-set) contract on
both sides—and H e never sleeps. (Isaiah
27:3.)

ness of the 1958 world. “Be of good
cheer;” Jesus said, “I have overcome the
w orld.” A nd. lo, I am w ith you to the
end—if you live to spread My gospel.
(Revelation 2:7, 10; 3:5; John 16:33;
M atthew 28:20.)

A shland, Kentucky—Grace C hurch w it
nessed an unusual outpouring of G od’s
Spirit in o ur recent revival w ith Evan
gelist N ettie M iller, who preached w ith
the anointing of God. T h e Holy Spirit
worked am ong the people and m any
seekers found their way to the altar,
where God m et their needs in saving
grace and sanctifying power. T h e Lord
was m anifestly present in the services
and worked m ightily in draw ing men
and women unto him self. A num ber
of folk united w ith the church as a
direct result of the m eeting. O ur pas
tor, Rev. W. J. Blackmon, states th at the
spirit of revival continues w ith God
blessing in a special way.—H e l e n L e w is ,
Reporter.

Evangelist Jam es T . H okada writes:
“T h e first nine m onths of this year have
been busy ones, and God has given good
revivals, w ith m any victories at the al
tar. I am a Japanese A m erican from
H aw aii, and a converted B uddhist; was
commissioned as an evangelist by the
YVest Y'irginia D istrict. I also sing and
play. H ave conducted youth revivals
and missionary services. In Septem ber,
God gave us a good revival w ith Pastor
YVells at Frank. YVest Y'irginia. I am
available for revivals and will go any
w here for freewill offering. YVrite me,
4509 Spring H ill Avenue. South Charles
ton. YVest V irginia.”

T ru e for individuals, then true for
institutions, true for nations. Peace de
Sunday:
sired? T hen peacem aking. I am only
T he crown of eternal life? T hen one, but I am one, and I have an in 
faithful unto death. T h e w hite raim ent, fluence.
and the tree of life in the paradise of
See “ Consecrate or C om m it"— Dr. Vanderpool—God? T hen overcoming in the carthi- “ H“erald,"
August 20, 1958.

N EW S
West Virginia District
N.Y.P.S. Convention

T h e W est V irginia D istrict N.Y.P.S.
convention was held August 25, at the
Summersville cam pgrounds. T h e Spirit
of God moved in our m idst from the
opening to the closing of the convention.
YVe had the largest num ber of delegates
and visitors present in the history of
the district.
Some interesting features of the con
vention included an inspiring message
by o ur new district superintendent, Rev.
H . Harvey H endershot, and a special
message on soul w inning by the special
convention and institute speaker, Rev.
R alph Schurm an.
O ne of the high lights of the conven
tion was the re-election of our district
president, Rev. John Hancock, w ith an
overw helm ing vote. O ther officers elect
ed were: Rev. Jack Archer, vice-presi
dent; Rev. Ira E. Fowler, secretary; Rev.
W illiam H ill, treasurer; Rev. George
Pitzer, teen-age supervisor; Rev. Aaron
Bess, Ju n io r Society director; and Carol
L ight and Scotty Keely, teen-age council
members.
R eports revealed that W est V irginia
youth are on the m arch for God. Gains
in all areas were good in the past year,
and a spirit of real revival prevails in
the societies throughout the district.
O ur hearts have been challenged by
the able leadership of District Superin
tendent H endershot, D istrict President
Hancock, and other district leaders, to
go o ut in the strength of the Lord to
build a greater and stronger N.Y.P.S. on
the W est V irginia D istrict in the new
assembly year.—I ra E. F o w l f .r , Secre
tary.
Evangelist C. M. W hitley and wife
write: “Just recently closed a good re 
vival w ith Pastor Clyde R ather and the
church in Pom ona, California, in which
several souls prayed through to definite
victory. W e have two open dates we’d
like to slate as the Lord may lead,
N ovem ber 19 to 30 and Decem ber 3 to
14. W rite us, c/o our publishing house,
P.O. Box 527, Kansas City 41, M issouri.”
Evangelist “Jim m y” A. Allen writes
th at he has an open date, November 18
to 30. YVrite him , c/o the Nazarene
Publishing House, P.O. Box 527, Kansas
City 41, Missouri.

Evangelists J. YV. and Frances Short
report: “YVe praise God for another
assembly year of service in our beloved
church, where w'e have labored as fu ll
tim e workers for over forty-eight years.
YVe have enjoyed rich blessings from
the I.ord and fine fellowship w ith our
pastors and people. YVe have preached
over one hundred fifty times in holiness
conventions. two-Sunday meetings, cam p
m eetings, and Sunday school zone con
ferences, traveling in thirteen states and
w orking in twenty meetings, also some
special all-day pioneer meetings. YVe
have labored in both small and large
churches, also some hom e mission
churches. W e are thankful for the open
doors of service for the K ingdom since
we term inated o ur work as district
superintendent five years ago. W e have
some work slated in C alifornia for the
com ing w inter, also have some open
tim e in February and M arch we’d like
to slate out th at way. Please rem em ber
us in your prayers. Address us c/o Nazarcnc Publishing House, P.O. Box 527,
Kansas City 41, M issouri.”
Evangelist D aniel Stafford writes:
“Recently I closed my second m eeting
with o ur East Side C hurch in In d ian 
apolis, Indiana, w here Rev. Erm el Short
has done a w onderful work. I am now
entering my seventh year in the evan
gelistic field, and thank God for His
blessings. I have one week open in
January of ’59 th at I ’d be glad to slate
w ith some church for Youth YVeek serv
ices. YVrite me, Box 207, Southport,
Ind ian a.”
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South Arkansas District
Youth Camp and Institute

T h e sixth annual youth cam p and
institu te of the South A rkansas District
was held A ugust 11 to 15, at Cam p
Cotichdale, near H ot Springs, Arkansas.
T h e cam p was u nder the leadership of
Rev. Eugene T w ining, district N.Y.P.S.
president; and Rev. YVayman Davis,
cam p director. T h e spirit and im part
of the in stitu te upon the 153 cam pers
will live on for a long tim e.
Rev. C. E. Shum ake, special camp
speaker, was anointed of God. T he
m usic was unusually blessed of God as
the Bethany N azarene College cpiartet
and the G aither T rio from Indiana sang
the glory down and blessed the hearts
of all present again and again. A bout
fifty young people prayed through to
definite victory durin g the camp.
T h e new "H oliness In stitu te Series”
was well received by both o ur young
people and o ur teachers. T h e response
in class was indicative of the fact that
the young people w ould take hom e w ith
them a new approach to everyday life.
O ne of the high lights of the camp
was on YVednesday night during the
cam pfire service w hen Rev. and Mrs.
Eugene T w ining presentetl a beautiful
skit on the them e of “L am plighting.”
All those present felt as never before
th at “we are H is witnesses . . . we can
not b u t speak!”
O n the last night of the cam p, shortly
after the evangelistic service, District
Superintendent YV. L. French conducted
an im pressive and m eaningful com 
m union service. Only eternity will re
veal the im pact of this cam p on our
churches and for lost souls.—YVa y m a n
D a v is , R eporter.

Los Angeles District Camp

T he Los Angeles District Camp m eet
ing was held August 24 to 31 in the
spacious Nazarene Memorial A udito
rium on the campus of Pasadena Col
lege. T h e evangelists were Dr. Edward
Lawlor, superintendent of Canada West
District; and Dr. T im othy Smith, noted
pastor, author, and educator. Dr. H.
Orton Wiley, president emeritus of
Pasadena College, presented a study on
Ephesians each afternoon.
Rev. Alexander Wachtel. missionary
from Israel, spoke of our work there
each evening at six o’clock. Professor
Warnie T ip pitt of Northwest Nazarene
College endeared himself to the people
by his singing and his work with a
great teen-age choir. He was ably as
sisted by Mrs. Evelyn Sanner at the
piano and Dick Willis at the organ.
Rev. Glen Chaffee, district N.Y.P.S.
president, conducted services for the
young people and had a wonderful
schedule for the teen-agers. Rev. and
Mrs. Wendell Woods were in charge
of the C hildren’s hour each afternoon.
Our beloved district superintendent.
Rev. W. Shelburne llrown, was p lat
form manager, presiding with grace and
efficiency.
T h e preaching was of the highest o r
d er-sane, practical, fervently evangelis
tic, and scriptural. Both Dr. Lawlor
and Dr. Smith were greatly used of the
Lord as night after night the long altar
and rows of chairs were filled with
earnest seekers and happy finders. It
was a thrilling sight to sec so many
young people walk down the long aisles
to kneel for prayer.
Perhaps the high light of the camp
meeting was the Golden Anniversary
service the last Sunday afternoon when
Dr. Smith preached on “T he Path of
the Pioneers.” At the dose he called
for all those present who had become
Nazarenes prior to 1910 to come and
stand around the altar; a large num ber
responded. He then called for all young
people, between the ages of thirteen
and nineteen, who would dedicate their
lives to God as the pioneers had to
come and join them. Dr. H. Orton
Wiley and Rev. I. IV. Young then
prayed—everyone present was lifted and
blessed. God moved mightily in our
midst. T h e camp meeting closed with
the evening service in a blaze of glory,
and the altar again lined with seekers.
—O r i a n G. B u r i .i s o n , Reporter.
Dothan. Alabama—In J u n e , First
church enjoyed a very successful revival
with Rev. F.ddie Cloud as the evangelist.
Night after night he preached under
the anointing of the Spirit and souls
prayed through to definite victory. This
was the first revival to be held in our
new sanctuary and it was said to be
the best in the history of the church.
A fine class was added to the church
membership. W e thank God for this
revival and the ministry of this young
man with us.—G. W. B a l l , Pastor.
Evangelists Alvin D. and Annabclle
Richards write that due to a necessary
change in their schedule they have some
open time in January and February.
W rite them, Linden, Michigan.

Grace Church, Austin, Texas

September 28 marked the second an 
niversary of services in our new build
ing in north Austin. W e praise God
for His guidance and blessings. Serving
as contractor and laborer, we were able
to elicit the best response from several
of our laymen who gave faithfully of
their time and means to provide the
much-needed accommodations. Located
on a thoroughfare, across the street
from north Austin's new high school,
we have a building of 8,(500 feet floor
area, complete with new furnishings,
central heating, and air conditioning,
valued at 890,000—erected and furnished
at a cost of less than S50.000. W ith an
equity in our old property, we have a
net indebtedness of .813,000. T h e ed u 
cational unit is tri-level, with three de
partm ent rooms and twenty-two dass-

South Arkansas District
N.Y.P.S. Convention

T h e sixth annual convention of the
South Arkansas District N.Y.P.S. was
held June 10 at North Little Rock First
Church, with Rev. F.arl Darden as host
pastor. District President Eugene T w in 
ing presided. District Superintendent
W. L. French brought a challenging
message to the young people.
Rev. Eugene Twining, who had been
serving as president since last March,
was elected district president. Other
officers elected were: W ayman Davis,
vice-president; Gerald Williams, secre
tary; W ade Powers, treasurer; Becton
Cain, teen-age supervisor; and Beth
Brakebill and Donald Sanders, teen-age
representatives at large. T h e blessing
of C.od was evident in the business ses
sions throughout the day.
One of the high lights of the con
vention was the banquet at the close of
the day's business, held in Chapman
Hall at Little Rock First Church, under
the direction of Rev. Kline Dickerson,
pastor. Skits were presented to promote
the various emphases of the work of
the N.Y.P.S.
T h e convention climaxed with the
evening service in which District Presi
dent Tw ining challenged the young peo
ple to “be filled with the Spirit.” Several
young people responded to the invita
tion and prayed through at the altar,
receiving the glorious experience of the
Spirit's baptism.
Prospects arc good for an aggressive,
growing youth work across the South
Arkansas District.—W a y m a n D a v i s , R e 
porter.

rooms. 'File sanctuary is 41 x 73 feet,
furnished with blond oak pews, altar
bench, and pulpit and sedilia. A b ap
tistry has added blessings to our serv
ices. In the move to a new location we
have not lost one person from attend
ance or membership, and have gained
several new ones. Also, in spite of the
heavy finances of a building program,
we have paid every budget in full and
have taken substantial increases each
year. Best of all, God has poured out
His blessings, with souls saved and
sanctified at the altar. During the past
few months wre have witnessed a good
growth along most lines. We have a
wonderful people, and on October 12
we will be commemorating our eighth
anniversary as their pastor.—H o w a r d R.
B o r c k s o n , Pastor.

Abilene District Camp Meeting

Beautiful Camp Arrowhead became
the scene of a genuine outpouring of
the Holy Spirit upon Abilene District
preachers and laymen, August 25 to 31.
Beginning with the first service on
Monday night, the services were charac
terized by groans of intercession, tears
of penitence and consecration, and
shouts of victory. Scores were saved,
many were sanctified, and several young
folks confessed a definite call to full
time Christian service.
T h e camp evangelists, Rev. Nicholas
A. Hull and Rev. Maynard James, were
mightily used of God during these seven
days of spiritual revival. Professor R on 
ald Lush was unexcelled as song direc
tor. Under his tutorship, a ninety-voice
teen-age choir, a junior choir and or
chestra presented thrilling numbers in
each service.
On Sunday afternoon, Rev. Elton
Wood, Abilene District missionary to
the Cape Verde Islands, brought a chal
lenging message. This service climaxed
with a large num ber of young people
offering themselves to God's perfect will
for their lives.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Davis led in
two regular prayer services daily, and
additional special nights of prayer.
T he Abilene District continues ever
on and forward under the splendid lead
ership of our much-loved district super
intendent and his wife, Dr. and Mrs.
Orville W. Jenkins. T he sentiments of
all who attended this unforgettable
camp can be verbalized in an oft-used
phrase of Brother Hull, “Glory to God!
Hallelujah! Praise the Lord!”—B i l l
H a n n a , Reporter.
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Sylvia w ith Rev. T . Em m ert. Follow ing
this we went to Georgia, holding m eet
ings at Savannah w ith Rev. Paul
N esm ith, and at Barnesville w ith Rev.
J. C. W hitener; then to M ahom et, Illi
nois, w ith Pastor G. A. B urton; to
G irard, Kansas, w ith Rev. Ivan T h o m p 
son; at Am arillo, Texas, w ith Rev.
H arold Coats; to Jet, O klahom a, w ith
Rev. Don M artin; at Carlsbad, New
Mexico, w ith Pastor J. E. Sams; at El
Paso, Texas, w ith Rev. Paul Stanton; to
Casper, W yom ing, w ith Rev. K enneth
Ball; and to M olalla, Oregon, w ith Pas
tor Joe Van Arsdel. W e then w ent to
A lberta, C anada, for seven m eetings—
a t Blackfalds w ith Rev. Evan Kaechele;
a t R im bey w ith Rev. Percy Rainey; at
Stettler and H alkirk w ith Rev. Jim
W atson; at H arm attan w ith Rev. W el
don Bull; at M edicine H at w ith Rev.
Susan D uncan and Olive Thom as; and
at Sundre w ith Rev. Oscar Snyder. W e
thank God for His protection over
thousands of miles of travel. W e begin
o ur fourteenth consecutive year in the
field of evangelism and have only one
desire—to obey H im fully and go as
H e wills.”

Pasadena College

T h e opening chapel service at Pasa
dena College, Pasadena, California, was
held on Friday, Septem ber 12, w ith
President DeLong speaking. H e sug
gested as the m otto for the new year,
“T h a t he m ight have the pre-em inence
in all things.”
T h e freshm an class has topped the
300 m ark now in enrollm ent, w hich,
w ith the retu rn in g and transfer stu
dents, gives Pasadena College a 7 per
cent increase over last year, giving us
the largest enrollm ent in history. Stu
dents are in attendance from 27 states
and 11 foreign countries. All of the
cam pus housing accom m odations are
filled to capacity, and off-campus ac
com m odations are being sought for latearriving students.
President DeLong announced the ad 
dition of Mrs. D orothy L. Kelley as
secretary to the president. She will serve
to co-ordinate adm inistrative activities
and will also teach in the D epartm ent
of Sociology. Mrs. Kelley, w ith h er hus
band, Rev. Seldon D. Kelley, served the
church w ith distinction as pastor of
m any churches; he was president of
Olivet College at the tim e of his death.
Mrs. Kelley began h er duties on Octo
b er 6.
Every available room on the cam pus
for academic work and housing is filled
to capacity. T h e construction of the
three new buildings, which will include
new additions to the m en’s dorm itory
and the w om en’s dorm itory, as well as
the Student U nion, will be started im 
m ediately. T h e dorm itories will be
ready for occupancy in Septem ber of
’59 and the Student U nion will be dedi
cated in May of '59.
Dean Paul C ulbertson directed the
activities of w hat was reported to be
th e finest faculty workshop in Pasadena
College history. Dr. Harvey Snyder re
ported th at the sum m er school session
showed an increase of 18 per cent over
last year. Pasadena College is on the
m arch!—R . T . W il l ia m s , Reporter.
Niles, O hio—Recently our church en
joyed a good revival w ith the Harley
Fam ily as the special workers. B rother
H arley is a w onderful preacher of the
W ord; his messages are w hat are needed
today. T h e singing by Danny H arley
and the Scene-o-felt stories by Sister
H arley were m uch appreciated and
added m uch to the inspiration of the
revival. A num ber of souls sought God
a t the altar for forgiveness and entire
sanctification. W e give God praise for
the victories won and for the w onder
ful spirit of the Harleys. God used
these workers and our people are en 
couraged.—M. L e r o y H a s t ie , Pastor.
Evangelists Carl H . and M abel Kruse
report: "A nother assembly year has
come to a dose, a busy and good one.
W e have enjoyed w orking with our pas
tors and laymen, at Nocona, Texas,
w ith Pastor Ray A ldridge; at Donalsonville, Georgia, w ith Rev. George
Privett; in Nevada, M issouri, w ith Rev.
Floyd Hess; at O m aha, Nebraska, w ith
Rev. Alvin M aule; then to Kansas for
m eetings at Hoisington with Rev. C lar
ence and T helm a W arkentin; and at

Louisiana District Assembly

T h e forty-eighth annual assembly of
the L ouisiana D istrict was held at the
district cam pground at Pineville, Sep
tem ber 3 and 4. God drew very near
and we sat in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus as Dr. G. B. W illiam son chal
lenged us for revival on the district.
W e praise God for the spirit of co
operation, harm ony, and love th at p re
vailed, and for Dr. W illiam son’s w on
derful spirit and efficient leadership in
the business of the assembly.
T h e good report presented by D istrict
S uperintendent V. D an Perrym an was
a revelation of u ntiring work an d d e
votion to God and th e district. H e was
re-elected w ith a good vote, followed
by a spontaneous love offering. T h e
L ouisiana Nazarenes love and ap p re
ciate Rev. and Mrs. Perrym an and their
loyal family.
On M onday night Miss Mary Scott,
general N.F.M.S. secretary, challenged
the Sunday school convention w ith a
stirring message.
T h e N.F.M.S. re-elected Mrs. Perry
m an as president, and we were all
greatly blessed to have Miss Scott bring
challenging and inspirational messages.
T h e m inistry of Rev. H arold Stanfield,
m issionary to N icaragua, was a great
blessing as was also the privilege of hav
ing Mrs. Stanfield in the convention.
Rev. and Mrs. H ow ard Sayes, w ith son,
Archie Ray. missionaries on furlough
from T rin id ad , were present to speak
about the work there.
T h e N.Y.P.S. convention elected Rev.
Ray Atwood as president, and m any
plans were m ade for the progress of the
young people’s work.
Am ong the visitors were Dr. Paul H.
G arrett, superintendent of the Dallas
District; and Rev. W . I,. French, super
intendent of the South Arkansas Dis
trict. Rev. C urtis Sm ith presented the
work of Bethany N azarene College, and
Rev. George Rice represented the N aza
rene Publishing House.—M r s . H a z e l
M il l e r , Reporter.
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Mississippi District Assembly

T h e forty-fifth an n ual assembly of
the Mississippi D istrict was held Sep
tem ber 10 and 11 at First C hurch in
Jackson, w ith Dr. H ardy C. Powers p re
siding, and Rev. B. W . D ow ning as the
host pastor.
A w onderful spirit of love prevailed
th ro u gh ou t the assembly and th e pres
ence of God was m arvelously m an i
fested. D r. Powers’ messages w ere stir
ring and challenging. H e presided w ith
efficiency and grace, m aking the entire
assembly an inspiration to all.
D r. O tto Stucki, serving th e second of
a three-year call as district sup erinten d 
ent, gave an excellent report, revealing
outstanding gains for the past year. T h e
district broke an all-tim e record in gen
eral giving, w ith gains m ade in all d e
partm ents. Six churches were presented
certificates certifying the giving of "10
p er cent” or m ore for w orld evangelism.
Dr. and Mrs. Stucki and fam ily are
greatly loved by M ississippi Nazarenes.
Rev. Clifford Keys, field representa
tive, ably presented the work of T revecca N azarene College; an d Rev. George
Rice did an excellent job representing
the N azarene P ublishing House.
In the pre-assembly conventions Mrs.
B. W . D ow ning was re-elected as the
N.F.M.S. president w ith a fine vote and
Rev. Mickey Sm ith was elected as the
N.Y.P.S. president. Mrs. Louise C hap
m an and Rev. H arold Stanfield, special
speakers for the m issionary convention,
brought th rilling and challenging m es
sages.
Mississippi Nazarenes are 100 per
cent in backing the forw ard m ovem ent
for God in this G olden A nniversary
year.—W . E. L a t h a m , Reporter.

Central Ohio District Camp

T h e C entral O hio D istrict C am p this
year was one of the greatest spiritual
m anifestations in the history of the
cam p. T im e after tim e G od's presence
came in waves of glory and victory. His
blessing was m anifest in the prayer
m eetings, th e people’s m eetings, and
the m ain services.
Dr. M el-Thom as R oth well and Rev.
Charles H astings Smith were G od’s m en
for the cam p. T hey did an outstanding
work in the preaching of the W ord.
Professor C urtis Brown won the hearts
of the people w ith his splendid work
in directing the music, also in his spe
cial singing. Dr. O ttis Sayes and the
T reb le T one T rio of O livet N azarene
College capably led the young people's
services, and Mrs. H. C. L itle again en 
deared herself to the children in their
services. Rev. H . C. Litle. veteran pas
tor anil evangelist, led th e prayer serv
ices w ith his usual sweet spirit.
O ur own beloved district superin
tendent. Dr. H arvey S. Galloway, was
the efficient and faithful platform m an
ager and cam p director.
T h e attendance was excellent, w ith
the facilities on the grounds crowded to
capacity over both week ends.
M emories of the victorious altar
services, and “ the tim es of refreshing”
from the hand of the Lord will be long
rem em bered. Every church on the C en
tral O hio D istrict felt the im pact of the
cam p m eeting.—C. D. W e s t h a f e r , Camp
Secretary.

Tennessee District
Annual Conventions and Assembly

Tennessee N azarenes were thrilled and
blessed by the w onderful spirit of unity
that prevailed during the N.Y.P.S. and
N.F.M.S. conventions, and the district
assembly, A ugust 18 to 21, a t Nashville
First C hurch.
Since Rev. R obert Gray, d i s t r i c t
N.Y.P.S. president for th e past several
years, had left Tennessee to take a pas
torate on another district, Rev. John A.
Knight, vice-president, presided at the
convention. H e was elected district presi
dent for the com ing year. D uring the
day the reports of local presidents were
heard, and also reports from those who
attended the In tern ation al In stitu te at
Estes Park.
In his message on M onday night. Dr.
G. B. W illiam son told of the progress
of our mission work around the world
and especially of th at in Brazil.
Tuesday was given over to the
N.F.M.S. convention w ith Mrs. George
Scutt, district president, presiding. Rev.
Harold Stanfield, missionary, spoke d u r
ing the day and also in the night serv
ice. Mrs. Scutt was re-elected district
president w ith a w onderful vote of
confidence.
On W ednesday m orning Dr. W illiam 
son opened the assembly w ith a message
which stirred m em bers of th e assembly
to greater faith. Follow ing the report
of Rev. C. F,. Shum ake, district super
intendent, he was re-elected for one
year w ith only one dissenting vote; the
call was then extended to three years
with only four negative votes. T his was
the first tim e th at Tennessee has given
a three-year call.
H arm ony m arked the transaction of
all the business of the assembly, and
Nazarenes of the Tennessee D istrict look
forw ard to a year of new advances in
every p art of the work.—E d w a r d F. Cox,
Reporter.
Evangelist Esther M. Dyer reports:
"D uring the sum m er m onths just past I
conducted revival cam paigns, May to
August, in various cities as we traveled
n orth —C harleston, South C arolina; Co
lum bus, Georgia; H igh Point and
Thom asville, N orth C arolina; also at
H anover, D avidsburg, R anna Villa, and
W oodland Park at Beckersville, in
Pennsylvania; and a week end in N orth
Long Branch, New Jersey. God blessed
w ith fine attendance and good results,
w ith an outstanding m eeting in T hom as
ville, w here in one week’s tim e we had
forty-one seeking God for salvation, rec
lam ation, and e n t i r e sanctification.
T hrough Septem ber and October, I am
w orking in N orth C arolina cities again,
and have open engagem ents after that.
W rite me, P.O. Box 121, Crystal Beach,
F lorida.”
Rev. R . A. Isbell writes: "A fter serv
ing as pastor for five years I feel it the
L ord’s will for me to re-enter the evan
gelistic field. I am now m aking up my
slate for 1959 and have open tim e. I
shall be happy to go anyw here for free
will offerings. W rite m e at my hom e
address, 1424 N. Avenue J., Crowley,
L ouisiana.”

Evangelists A. E. and P auline M iller
w rite: “W e have two open dates in the
w inter of 1959; January 21 to February 1,
and February 18 to M arch 1. W e carry
the whole program for the m ee tin g preaching, singing, music, chalk artistry,
and children’s work, and w ill go any
w here the Lord leads, for entertainm ent
and freewill offering. W rite us at our
hom e address, 307 S. Delaware Street,
Mt. Gilead, O hio.”
Rev. R ichard H. T hom pson reports:
“I have resigned as pastor of o ur church
in M inden, Louisiana, to accept a u nani
m ous call to o ur church in McKinney,
Texas. U pon arriving we found a w on
derful group of Nazarenes w ho love God
and the church. T hey have given us a
w onderful welcome. W e appreciate the
work done by the form er pastor here,
Rev. Fred Fike, and believe God will
give us great days w ith this people.”
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Iowa District N.Y.P.S. Convention

T h e annual Iowa D istrict N.Y.P.S.
convention was held on A ugust 16 at
the district cam pgrounds, w ith Rev. For
rest W hitlatch, district president, in
charge. T h e general them e of the con
vention was “W e cannot b u t speak.”
Rev. Stewart Abel, pastor of B ritt
Zion C hurch, brought the m orning de
votional message, and we enjoyed the
m usic of the King’s H eralds Q uartet
from Olivet Nazarene College. A good
spirit prevailed throughout the conven
tion.
T h e fine spirit and unity of Iow a’s
young people were expressed by the
good vote given to President W hitlatch
—he received 178 votes o u t of a pos
sible 180. H e was presented a check
for 575.00 as a love offering. O ther of
ficers elected were: Rev. A. D. Foster,
vice-president; P at Phillips, secretary;
Rev. W alter Attig, treasurer; Mrs. Ray
Phillips, teen-age supervisor; and Lorelei
Max and Sharon Baker, teen-age repre
sentatives.
T h e afternoon devotional message
was given by Rev. D. F. H ail, pastor
of Council Bluffs First C hurch. Olivet
scholarships of $100 each were aw arded
to Miss Lorelei Max of Council Bluffs
C om m unity C hurch, and to Miss Cathy
D am on of Council Bluffs First C hurch.
O ur hearts were thrilled w ith the fine
array of talent presented in the T alen t
Contest. T h e w inners in the three d i
visions were: vocal, M ary Bell; in stru 
m ental, LaD onna T iesinger; and speech,
Carol Lee C arrin.
T h e Iowa young people m arch for
ward u nd er the leadership of God and
o ur fine president for the building of
the K ingdom .—Joh n F.. D am on, R eport-

Joplin District
N.Y.P.S. Convention

T h e first district convention of the
N.Y.P.S. of the new Joplin D istrict was
held on Septem ber 1 in Carthage, Mis
souri. A spirit of optim ism , unity, and
enthusiasm characterized the convention
throughout.
H igh lights of the president’s report
were the highly successful youth and
boys' and girls’ camps held at R oaring
R iver State Park. T h e spiritual tide
was high in both camps as indicated by
eighty seekers during the youth institutes,
and the m ajority of the boys and girls
found spiritual victory during their
cam p. Also the report showed gains
m ade in alm ost every departm ent; there
are thirty-seven organized N.Y.P. Socie
ties.
T he convention unanim ously re 
elected Rev. J. Russell Smith as presi
dent. O ther officers elected were: Rev.
Jack Leatherm an, vice-president; Rev.
M alcomb Eudaley, secretary; Rev. W ayne
Shurley, treasurer; Rev. H arold M organ,
teen-age supervisor; and K ent Paris and
L inda Sodowsky, teen-age representa
tives.—W il s o n D . B a k e r , Reporter.

Tennessee District
N.Y.P.S. Convention

From the opening song the blessing
and presence of the Holy Spirit were
m anifest in the district N.Y.P.S. conven
tion held at First C hurch, Nashville, on
August 18. Rev. R obert Gray, district
president for five years, resigned from
office and moved from the district last
June. H e will be missed by the T ennes
see young people. U nder his wise lead
ership the district N.Y.P.S. m ade sub
stantial gains.
Rev. John K night, Jr., vice-president,
capably directed the convention and
was enthusiastically elected as president.
O ther officers elected were: Rev. Jam es
E. Cum m ings, vice-president: Rev. H ar
old B. Graves, secretary; M r. Stanley
Taylor, treasurer; Rev. Jack Mumaw,
teen-age supervisor; Mrs. E. W . Mc
Dowell, boys’ and girls’ work; and Joyce
R udd and M ark Barnes, teen-age repre
sentatives.
W e expect this year to be another
tim e of progress and victory for the
Tennessee N.Y.P.S.—R eporter.
Evangelist G len W . Abla writes: “Due
to a m ix-up on revival schedule I now
have an open date, N ovem ber 13 to 23.
I w ould be glad to slate this tim e w ith
some church and pastor near or between
D enver, Colorado, and D etroit, M ichigan,
as I will be closing a m eeting in D etroit
on N ovem ber 9; or between Denver and
Filer, Idaho, as I will begin a m eeting
in Idaho on N ovem ber 30. W rite me,
c/o our publishing house, P :0. Box 527,
Kansas City 41, M issouri.”
T h e Fowler Family Evangelistic Party
report: “W e had a w onderful week-end
revival w ith our church in Coshocton,
Ohio; 459 in Sunday school and m ore
than 400 in the Sunday night service.
U nder the leadership of Pastor W . E.
Zim m erm an this church is m oving ahead
for God. W e retu rn to Coshoction for
another m eeting in 1959. A t this w rit
ing we are in a revival m eeting in
M annington, W est V irginia.”
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Evangelist Earl Van H oughton writes:
“God has been giving good victories in
all the places w here we have preached.
I renewed my evangelist’s commission at
o u r recent assembly, and am ready to
go as the Lord may lead. W rite me, 410
Raym ond Street, Bay City, M ichigan.”
Evangelist R alph C. W ynkoop writes
th at he has some open dates in January
and February and would like to slate
this tim e west of the Rocky M ountains.
VV'rite him , 6120 S.E. K napp, P ortland 6,
Oregon.

C airnbrook, Pennsylvania—T h e Cairnbrook N azarene C hapel, one of our
newest hom e mission efforts, enjoyed a
w onderfid revival recently w ith E van
gelists Roy and Lilly A nne N orris. T h e
attendance and spirit were exceptionally
good for a hom e mission work. U nder
the inspirational singing and Godanointed preaching of B rother and Sister
N orris, a num ber of souls found C hrist
as their Saviour. W c feel th at this twoweek m eeting was a source of spiritual
strength for our people.—E u g e n e K e l l y ,
Pastor.

Choice of N a z a re n e
Choir Directors
75c
Chorus Choir Voices No. 1
Here is a very practical selection of 34 numbers suited for evan
gelism. The suggested helps for the director offer an interesting and
original plan for “dressing up” ordinary four-part arrangements. In
cludes:
“Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart”
“Jesus Saves”
“The Song of the Soul Set Free”
“Beauty for Ashes”
“Wounded for Our Transgressions”
“Balm in Gilead”
75c
Chorus Choir Voices No. 2
Like the first book in this series, No. 2 features the dot marking
system—so helpful for introducing variations. Most important, though,
is the excellent selection of 31 numbers and the arrangements that make
this a most valuable collection for all services in the Church of the Naz
arene. Includes:
“A Name I Highly Treasure”
“To God Be the Glory”
“Jesus Revealed in Me”
“He Hideth My Soul”
“On My Journey Home” “He Lifted Me Out”
“And Can It Be That I Should Gain?”
“Rock-a My Soul”
“The Lord’s My Shepherd” “What if It Were Today?”
(Crimond)

Send h r Enough h r the Entire Choir AT ONCE
29 23 Troost, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Mo.
Nazarene Publishing House
W ashington a t Bresee, Pasadena 7, Calif.
IN CANADA— 1592, Bloor S tre e t, W est, Toronto 9, Ontario

Select Your Christmas Music
NOW

Evangelist W ilbu r W . M organ writes:
“A fter m uch prayer and consideration I
have accepted the pastorate of o u r Lew
iston O rchards C hurch, Idaho. It is
therefore necessary for me to cancel my
evangelistic slate, even though it was
filled for the com ing year. I appreciate
the confidence of all those w ho called
me for m eetings. 1 feel th at taking this
pastorate is G od’s will for m e now. T h e
pastor of this church, Rev. Clarence
Berkley, died several weeks ago, leaving
a w onderful parish of loyal Nazarenes."
Rev. C. V. H olstein w rites th at he has
re-entered the evangelistic field, and will
begin a m eeting in the F aith C hurch of
the Nazarene, Kalamazoo, M ichigan, Oc
tober 19. Address him , 88 Graves Ave
nue, B attle Creek, M ichigan.

Announcements

RECOMMENDATION— Rev. C. T . Cook, elder on
our d istrict, is entering th e evangelistic field. He
has been a successful pastor, co-operating In every
way w ith our d istric t program . He has a p articular
g ift in working in the area of home m issions and
w ith our sm aller local churches. I tru st he will be
used widely In our beloved Zion. Address him now,
122 Central Avenue, Red Key, Indiana.— D. J . Gib
son, S uperintendent of W isconsin D istrict.
WEDDING BELLS
Miss Donella Buchanan and Mr. Dolland Moody,
both of W ichita, Kansas, were united in m arriage
on Septem ber 27 in th e W infield, Kansas, Church
of the Nazarene, w ith th e pastor, Rev. Ralph E.
Shafer, officiating.
Miss Zenana Hawkins of Decatur, Indiana, and
Mr. John P etri of Columbus, Ohio, were united in
m arriage on August 23 a t the Church of the Naza
rene in Berne, Indiana, w ith Rev. Kenneth Hawkins,
uncle of th e bride, and Rev. Carl Greek officiating.
Ruth Corene Burkhart of W alla W alla, W ashing
ton, and Donald E. Crawford of Ashland, Oregon,
were united in m arriage on August 22 a t F irst
Church of the Nazarene In W alla W alla, w ith Rev.
E. E. Crawford of Ashland officiating, assisted by
Rev. C. L. Rodda of W alla W alla.
Miss Madlyn J . Sanders of B urkburnett, Texas,
and S tew art L. Downey of Bethany, Oklahoma, were
united in m arriage on August 22 a t the B urkburnett
Church of th e Nazarene, w ith Rev. Carroll F. San
ders, uncle of th e bride, officiating.
Miss Oletha Mae Ludwig of Kansas City, M is
souri, and Mr. Gary W. H artpence of O ttaw a, Kan
sas, were united in m arriage on August 10 a t F irst
Church of the Nazarene in Kansas City, w ith th e
pastor, Dr. A. Milton Sm ith, officiating.
Paul M erritt B assett of Norwood, Ohio, and
Miss Pearl Householter of Eureka, Illinois, were
united in m arriage on August 8 in Eureka, w ith
Rev. Paul G. B assett, fath er of th e bridegroom,
officiating, assisted by th e Rev. E. E. Higdon of
Eureka.
BORN— to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Galloway, Jr.,
of Dallas, Texas, a daughter, Jill Liann, on Sep
tem ber 22.
— to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Samuel Graham of Coiner,
Pennsylvania, a son, Douglas Leroy, on Septem ber 21.
— to Rev. and Mrs. Thomas F. Lowry of Staples,
M innesota, a daughter, Gen ice Ann, on Septem ber 21.
— to Rev. and Mrs. Paul W. Beals of M arietta,
Georgia, a son, David W ayne, on Septem ber 14.
— to Bernard C. and Helen (Becker) Highland of
S treator, Illinois, a son, John Mark, on Septem 
ber 13.
— to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bumford of Coiner,
Pennsylvania, a son, Darrel Lynn, on Septem ber 13.

Send for FREE folder entitled
“Lillenas Music and Program Materials
for Fall and Christmas, 1958”

— to Mr. and M rs. Kenneth L. Yoder of Riverla
Beach, Florida, a son, Jam es Kennon, on Septem 
ber 12.

Nazarene Publishing House, 2923 Troost, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri

— to Robert and Jean (Schray) Brown of Bourbonnais, Illinois, a daughter, Robyn Jean, on Sep
tem ber 10.
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— to Rev. Jack and Cam illia (M arsh) Jones of
Atchison, Kansas, a son, Richard M erritt, on Sep
tem ber 12.

— to Roger and Evangeline Colberge of Lyons,
Kansas, a son, Phillip Calvin, on Septem ber 8.
— to Rev. Merwyn E. and Shirley (Schulz) Gale
of Butte, M ontana, a son, Marvin Lee, on Sep
tember 7.
— to Rev. and Mrs. Jam es M. Sykes of Man
hattan, Kansas, a daughter, Kathy Laverne, on
August 30.
SPECIAL PRAYER IS REQUESTED by a "H erald"
reader in Ohio "fo r a silent request, a desperate
one . . . really need the Lord to h elp ";
by a Christian friend in Indiana for complete
healing of her body, for th e salvation of her son,
and th a t God will take care of th e ir needs; also
for their church and pastors, th a t obligations may
be met;
by a Christian brother in W ashington who has
"three afflictions" he desires to be healed of—
exceedingly nervous, has insomnia, and another un
named trouble— he believes the Lord w ants to heal
him;
by a reader in Ohio th a t "m y mind be renewed
in complete dedication according to Romans 1 2 ";
by a m other in Indiana th a t "m y children will
soon be saved," and also th a t " th e Lord will w it
ness to my h eart th a t I'm really san ctified ," and
for two very special unspoken requests;
by a Christian lady in Kentucky for com plete
deliverance, physically, m entally, and spiritually;
also for a friend to find God in real salvation,
for a revival in a church there in the m ountains,
and th a t God will give her strength to pray and
carry heavy burdens for the many needs around
her.

Directories

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
HARDY C. POWERS
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City
10, Missouri.
G. B. WILLIAMSON
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City
10, Missouri.
SAMUEL YOUNG
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City
10, Missouri.
D. I. VANDERPOOL
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 60 76 , Kansas City
10, Missouri.

HUGH C. BENNER

Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City
10, Missouri.

PHINEAS
F.
BRESEE

from the lips of

Founder of the
Church of th e Nazarene

Ten stately m essages, for the first tim e
in book form , as Dr. B resee preached
them to h is local congregation of som e
1,500 m em bers ju st previous to founding
the Church of the Nazarene.
In addition, Dr. T im othy Sm ith has pro
vided a h istorically inform ative intro
duction and a “S ettin g for the Serm on”
preceding each m essage that w ill give
you a deeper insight into and personal
contact w ith this great pioneer holiness
leader.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Phineas F. Bresee was for many years a m in
ister in the M ethodist church. Being u tterly de
voted to the W esleyan doctrine of entire
sanctification, he w ithdrew and formed in Los
Angeles a local group which he called the Church
of the Nazarene. Under his statesm anlike leader
ship other groups with sim ilar doctrinal positions
united to form in 1908 the denomination-— the
Church of the Nazarene.

S trik in g ja c k e t d e 
sign w ith photograph
on fro n t and rep ro
d u ction of Dr. B r e se e ’s serm on notes
on back.

$1.50

95 pages, cloth

Deaths

REV. ROBERT F. JOHNSON, retired Nazarene
elder, suffered a severe h eart attack while working
around home In New Castle, Indiana, on July 29.
He was taken to th e hospital, where he died on
Sunday, August 3. He and his wife were members
of F irst Church of th e Nazarene in New Castle,
Indiana. His wife w rites: "M any tim es I had seen
him sitting quietly w ith closed eyes, during our
m inistry, w aiting on God to give the message for
the people on the Sabbath day. We spent many
happy hours together in prayer, the reading of the
Word, and talking together of th e goodness of
God." Brother Johnson had planned his own funeral
service and he had lived such a holy life th a t th e
blessing of God came upon the service, until it
seemed like an old-fashioned revival. There were
testim onies given, and also an a ltar call.
REV. OTTO DAVIDSON, age sixty-four, Nazarene
evangelist for more than th irty years, died in his
home in M t. Vernon, Ohio, on July 21. He and
Mrs. Davidson had traveled together in th e evan
gelistic work for th irty-five years. He is survived
by his widow, Mrs. Loa Davidson; two brothers,
Floyd and Rev. J^hn Davidson; a sister, Mrs. Flor
ence Shoemaker; his stepm other, Mrs. Moilie David
son; also a stepbrother, Orville Booth; and a step 
sister, Mrs. Russell Holman. Funeral service was
in the Church of the Nazarene w ith Rev. E. L. Je f
ferson and Rev. W ard Zimmerman officiating, and
interm ent was in St. John's Cemetery.
REV. WESLEY EVANS BURNETT, age eighty,
d b d Monday, Septem ber 8, a t a hospital In Nampa,
Idaho. A veteran pastor and evangelist in th e holi
ness movement, Brother B urnett was ordained in
1908 in the Texas Independent Holiness church and
came into the Church of th e Nazarene In 1910.
He had retired about a year ago on account of
failing health. Until recently he had made his
home in Clackamas, Oregon, w ith Dr. and Mrs.
W. D. McGraw, Jr., his daughter and son-in-law .
Other Immediate survivors Include two sons: W . E.#
Jr.. of Van. Texas; and Preston B., of Fountain,
California. Funeral service was held in Hutchinson,
Kansas, with burial in a Hutchinson cemetery.

The Certainties of Faith
Few Nazarenes today ever had the opportunity of hearing Dr.
Bresee. but NOW every Nazarene has the privilege of receiving
the same inspiration and spiritual strength enjoyed by those of
a h a l f century ago.

Write TODAY for a "First edition" Copy
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REV. R. J. MITCHELL died at his home in
Flora, Illinois, on August 3, a t the age of seventyeight years. He was born in Green County, Ken
tucky. In 1911 he was united in m arriage to
Myrtle May Rowland. To th is union were born four
daughters and two sons; th e boys died in infancy.
He was a m inister in the Church of th e Nazarene
from 1909 until retiring in 1948; he served as
pastor for thirty-seven years In Texas, Arkansas,
Missouri, and Illinois, and also spent some tim e
in the evangelistic work. He is survived by his
wife, M yrtle May, of Flora; th e four daughters, Mrs.
Mary Sutton, Mrs. Lois Travillion, Mrs. Beulah
Barrick, and Mrs. Bethel Conner; also five brothers,
Ed, Rev. M arvin, Bruce, Pearl, and Frank. Funeral
service was in the Flora Church of th e Nazarene
with the pastor, Rev. O. G. Green, In charge, a s
sisted by Rev. Wm. Kelly.

REV. JAMES C. GEORGE was born April 10, 1893,
at Berta, Yell County, Arkansas, and died Septem 
ber 15, a t Jacksboro, Texas. He was an ordained
elder In the Church of the Nazarene and was a
faithful preacher and servant of the Lord to his
death. W hile living a t W izard W ells, Texas, he
founded the Church of the Nazarene there and
served as pastor until th e tim e of his death. He
is survived by his w ife, Mrs. Era Harlow George,
of W izard W ells; a daughter, M rs. Raymond V.
Jones; three sisters, Mrs. Mary Boyce, Mrs. J. W.
Hennington, and Mrs. Floyd Bragg; also two broth
ers, Jam es George and J. Luke W eils. Funeral
service was conducted in the W izard W ells Church
of the Nazarene by his d istrict superintendent, Rev.
Orville W. Jenkins, assisted by Revs. J. W alter
Patterson, Lonnie Voorhies, and S. L. Wood, with
interm ent in the cem etery in W izard W ells.
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By C. WILLIAM FISHER

W hat some already are saying .. .

H ere is a good book on a co n tro v ersial topic: k in d an d fair,
scrip tu ral an d scholarly, clear an d convincing, w ritte n w ith
sp ark le and punch.

W. M. Greathouse, Pastor, F irst Church of the Nazarene, Nashville

A s I read W illiam F ish e r’s m an u sc rip t W h y I A m a N azarene
an d co n tem p lated th e beliefs of sincere follow ers of v ariou s
cults, I w as overw helm ed w ith th an k sg iv in g fo r th e “faith of
o u r fa th e rs”—fo r a religion th a t is real an d ad eq u ate in all th e
em ergencies of life.

M. Lunn, M anager, Nazarene Publishing House

H is analysis of specific points of fa ith should be of h elp to p e r
sons w ho h av e b een hazy in th e ir th in k in g co ncerning th e ir
ow n beliefs.

John E. Riley, President, Northwest Nazarene College

This book is u niqu e. I hav e n e v e r seen an y th in g com parable
to it in style, approach, and content. . . . It is highly illu m in ating ,
inform ative, an d clear in its p resen ta tio n of irrefu tab le facts,
on th e bases of w hich one m ig h t w ell be glad to be a N azarene.

Ernest E. Grosse, Superintendent, W ashington D istrict
143 pages
c /\
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Marking
Pencil

All-metal, precision-made pencil with
specially constmcted clip that will
not dam age even the thinnest In
dia paper. Cap conceals adjustable
eraser; barrel provides storage for
extra lead. Featherw eight and easy
to hold. G uaranteed m echanically
perfect. By using various-colored superthin lead you have an excellent
tool for marking your Bible or any
book. 4 3 4 " long.
You'll also find it handy
in your pocket or purse.
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